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spite of the fact that he inn; bold nineteen-
tweuatieths of the shares of the company.
That provision may so easly be evaded that
it was not worth while includingp it.

Mr. Hughes interjected.
Mr. RODOREDA: The framers of the

eOilStituhiOv decided on a membership of 20.
1 could quote an example to members. A
memaber of the Upper House was agent for
the State Shipping Service. A few years ago,
when the question came up for discussion,
he formed a limited company, probably hold-
ing the majority of shares in it himself,
and he still carries on that business. The
company is merely camouflage but the Con-
stitution allows that and he is quite entitled
to do it. An action against him would never
succeed in any court of law. The provision
is, accordingly, so easily evaded that it is not
worth while 'worrying about. The measure
under discussion allows a member of Parlia-
ment to contract with the Government in his
professional capacity. There is no question
about that. It also allows a member to be
concerned in the sale of land to the Govern-
ment. That is a provision of which we
should be careful. If we are going to dis-
qualify members of Parliament for baring
business dealings with the Government, and
then allow them to deal in land with the
Government, we are being inconsistent.
Apart from that, I do not believe in decla-
ratory measures. Any person should be
able to go to any measure and find from that
Act alone what it means, and not have
to refer to two or three other Acts to ascer-
tain the mecaning of the first one. Further-
more, in the present Constitution Act in the
sections following the disqualifications are
given tim exceptions. Therefore, if we want
to clarify this position, I do not see whyv we
could not have adopted the same procediure.
Section 35 of the Constitution Amendment
Act states that the foregoing provision is
not to extend to so and so. I see no reason
at all why we could not have taken the same
action in connection with the question that
has now arisen. Further sections could he
set out in the Constitution Amendment Act
stating that the provisions of disqualification
do not extend to so and so. The position
needs clarifying but in my opinion the Bill
goes altogether too far and the wrong pro-
cedure has been adopted. On those grounds-
I intend to vote against tile third reading.

Question put and a division called for.
The House divided.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have counted the
"4ayes" and find there is not a Constitutional
majority voting in favour of the Bill. The
measure is, therefore, defeated.

DISCHARGE OF ORDER

On motion by the Premier, the Book-
makers Betting Tax Bill was discharged
from the notice paper.

House adjourned of 10.51 p-rm.
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Thei PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

BILL-MORTGAUEES' RIGHTS
RESTRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Third Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hfon. W.
HI. LKitson-West) [4.35] : 1 move-

That thle Bill be now re-nd a third time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.36]:
before the consideration of the Bill is
finalised, members Should he given an oppor-
tunity to discuss the M1ortgagees' Rights
Restriction Act Amendment Bill, which Mr.
'Nicholson is sponsoring, and which is No. 18
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of the Orders of the Day. That Bill was
introduced long ago, but the second reading
has not yet been moved. The House should
be given anl opportunity at any rate to hear
the remarks of Mr. Nicholson on his Bill,
which will amend the Act that the measure
now under consideration proposes; to con-
tinue. If we pass the third rending of the
continuance Bill, wve shall lose control over
it. I therefore suggest, if the Chief Secre-
tary is not prepared to accept my sugges-
tion, that members defer the third reading
until an opportunity has been afforded to
discuss Mr. Nicholson's Bill to emend the
Act.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4,37]:- To
take any further notice of Order of the Day
No. 18 would be so much waste of time. The
Hlouse has agreed to continue the 'Mort-
-gagees' Rights ]Restriction Act in its present
-form.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: Not until we have
-passed the third reading.

Hont. J. CORNELL: Last night I ruled
,out of order an amendment that "'as pro-
posed inl Committee on the ground that we
had to accept the Act as it was or have no
Act at all. In the circumstances, to consider
a Bill to amend the Act would he merely
-wasting the time of the House.

Hon. H. Seddon: Bat that is no fault of
the House.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: The House should
look after itself. If memlbers had desired to
give consideration to Mr. Nicholson's Bill, it
could have superseded that introduced b 'y
the Chief Secretary, but they have not done
so.

Hon. H. Seddon: I understand Mr.
Nicholson has repeatedly asked for an
opportunity to have his Bill considered.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: That is so.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) (4.381:
I do not rise with the object of blocking the
third reading of the Bill. I am in favour
of the measure passed last nig-ht. On the
other hand, if we agree to the third reading,
Mir Nicholson's Bill will become so much
waste paper. It is all very well for Mr.
Cornell to tell us that he ruled an amend-
ment out of order last night: Mr. Nichol-
son's measure is totally different. We have
not had an opportunity to consider it, We
shall not finally conclude our consideration

of the Minister's Bitt until we pass the third
reading. In my view, the point raised by
Mr. Sed don is worthy of consideration.

HON. 3, NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.391: By way of explanation or the dutll-
cultyV, I sholtd like the Ilouise to uinderstanil.
that the passing of the third reading of the
continuance Bill will undoubtedly have :a

detrimental effect onl thle coiisideration iii.

dile Bill I anm sponsoring. I have earnestly
endeavoured to have my Bill dealt ;vilh llrio
to the House reaching a1 dete'rmliintion Oil
tile continuance Bill. I ilope the Chief
Secretar~y will allow the linitter to Ill Coin-
sidered bjecause, if my Bill fails to pnas; tillK
House and another place before the eontinu-
a ace Bill leaves this Chamber, we shall not
be safegularded in relation to the provisiowi'
ill miy Bill.

Holt. H. V. Piesse: Last night thle votinig
in favour of the Bill was 15 to eight.

lion. J. NICHOLSON : The Bill canl still
lie passied. If there is a majority of thle
Houise in favour of the amending plovisiolis
contained in the mneasure! I aml .Sjonsoriug,
the legislation now before the House will be
subject to those amending provisions. But
if the continuance Bill is lpass;ed niow, the
fate of mny measure will lie sealed.

Hon]. G. W, MNiles: The continua lince Bill
might be lost unless passed now.

Hon. J. NICHROLSOIN: 31 . iles is
wrong, because even if there is at majority
Of the House inl favour Of. iv)' Bill weP canl
still agree to the continuance measure
after my' Bill has been dealt with. The
continuance measure sh]ould] 1)0 held overI
titi I mine has been considered. Otherwis,,

the measure standing in in;' name will not
have a chance, althoughi it hans bea onl the
notice paperO for a long time. It lnis been
kept at the bottom of the list though I have
repeatedly asked for its consideration. Only
last night I referred to the matter.

The PRESIDENT:. 1. point ouit to thle
lion, niember that the House has no official
knowledge whatsoever of the Bill lie pro-
poses to bring forward, furtherl than, the
title. Thle Bill itself has not been presePnted
to thle House and of its contents- I and mnost
inembers have no knowledge.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON': I appreciate thalt
d ifficulty.

The PRESIDENT: I will allow thle hl.
member briefly to explain thle lL1IpoSCe of thet
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Bill as it has a bearting onl the point he
wishes to make.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I appreciated the
difficulty and refrained from mnaking any ex-
planation because I could not outline the
provisions of the Bill without leave. I
thank you, Sir, for the permission given.
The desire is to effect anl amendmnt to the
existing Act, so that its operations will be
confined to rural laud as defined in the
Lands Act and set out in the Bill. I do not
wish to read the relevant clause of the Bill
but, briefly, that is the position. The aim
is to safeguard rural lands. Other lands
would cease to have thie protection of the
Act.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. innibqr's
measure is a proposed amenC~dment to coii-
fine the operations of the Act to agricultural
hands.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is so. Meni-
hers will therefore understand that, if the
continuance Bill is p~assed, it mecans good-
bye to ily measure. The fault is not mine.
I have not sat idle. I reOferred to the Mnattel'
only last night, when I wvas discussing the
continuance Bill, and asked that an oppor-
tunity should be afforded for the considera-
tion of my Bill.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[4.44]: I sincerely hope the third reading
of the Bill will be carried this afternoon.
The second reading was -agreed to last night
by 15 votes to eight. Surely Mr. Nicholson's
Bill to amend the existing Act can still be
introduced. If we are not careful, we shall
fall between two stools. 'We may lose this
inipoitant Measure, the passing of which is
so essential from the point of view of coun-
try people. The debate that has taken place
on the measure indicates that 50 per cent.
of metropolitan members support the Bill
whole-heartedly, and I hope the third read-
ing will be passed.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West-in reply) [4.46] : I am
wondering where we are getting- to inl this
House.

Hon. H. Seddon: So am I.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: For weeks

past I have been endeavouring to get mem-
hers to deal writh Government business.

Hon. H. Seddon: And keeping back pri-
vate members' business.

Hon. J. Cornell: You would bring up the
case of the natives.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Thle events
of the last week or two have shown conclu-
sively that an idea exists in the minds of
one or two members that there is no nces-
sity for us to consider legislation in this
House at aUl until such time as they find it
convenient to be here to speak on the meas-
ures. That has a bearing OIL the position
with which we are faced at present. 'We
are nearing the end of the session. There is
a number of Bills to come down front an-
other plae . That House has a, fairly lengthy
notice paper, and we also have many Bills
to consider. To get important Government
legislation dealt with by members of this
Chamber in the last week or two has been
most diilicult. For Mr-. Seddon to sug-gest
that the House is not responsible for the
position that has been created is unfair.
As Leader of the House I have endeavoured
to accede to the wishes of each member. I
have met almost every request made. Now
we are faced with the necessity of passing
the third rending of anl urg-ent Government
measure. This is a Hill that cannot be
amended; it must be either agreed to or de-
feated. The Bill III. Nicholson has outlined
is onl all fours with the amendment that was
moved last night by 'Mr. H-amersley, whoi de-
sired that the continuance measure should
he aMendMed to cover the rural areas only.

IRon. J. Nicholson: Mr. Hamerslev's
amnendnment could not be introduced into the
continuanlce Bill becausev the amuendmeunt was.
not ini accordance with the title of the Bill.
Conseunntly the mnatter has to he dealt with
by 1llean1s of a selparate meiasure.

The CHIEF SECRETAIRY: That is so.
a in not finding- fault with that, but

L oi pointing out that the hoii. mem-
her's Bill is on all fours with the
aIntiienlt propose'd last iiht liv Mr.*
.i amlerslurv. I stress the fact thiat we mnust
mak11e progress with these mneaures. We
noust know where we stand. As Leader rjf

the House, I cannot be expected onl every
occasion to give to private Bills, precedence
OkleV Government measures that have been
on the notice paper for at much longer
pieriod.

ll. 3. Nieholson: Mly Bill ]]a- heel) on
thie notice. paper for a long time.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am in the
hands of members. That has been indicated
vecry clearly by members on more than one
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occasion during this session. Mly duty, as
Leader of the House, is to ensure that Gov-
ernment measures receive attention, but no
private mcmlber can complai of the treat-
ment that has been meted out to him re-
garding any measuire he has desired to intro-
(Thee. I hope this Hill will he finalised
to-day.

Hon. J1. Cornell: It has either to be
passed or lost now.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
Let us make a little progress with the busi-
ness on the notice paper. If 'Mr. Nicholson
feels that the passing of this measure wvill
render futile the introduction of his Bill, I
am sorry. So far as I am aware, however,
there is nothing to p~revent his proceeding,
even if this Bill is passed.

QJuestion puit and p~assed.
Bill Tead a third lime and passed?.

BILL-QUALIFICATION OF ELECTORS
(LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL).
Secowd Beadinig-flefea led.

Debate resumed froni the 24th November.

HON. 0. H. WITTENOOK (South-East)
[4.51]: 1 intend to oppose the second read-
ing, as I have always opposed measures when
any, effort has been made by the Labour
I'artv to lower the franchise of this House.

Hon. G. Fraser: That is sufficient, is it?
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I maintain

that Labour representatives are the onlyv
people who desire to reduce the franchise.
The Labour Party has as one of the main
planks of its platform the abolition of the
Legislative Council, and to lower the fran-
chise in any way would be a definite step
towards the attnainment of that end. I con-
sider that that is the ultimate purpose of
this Hill. I would not contend thiat the Con-
stitution is not in need of some alteration,
but if the Government had desired to get
some amendment, it should not have been
introduced in association wvith several of the
clauses contained in this Bill, for instance,
the p~rov'ision for enfranchising the inhbi-
ta it occupJier. Portions of the Constitution
ma ' be antiquated and even ancient, but so
long as we retain the present franchise for
this House, people will certainly have a
sense of security that any proposals sub-
initted in the shape of hasty- legislation, of
which we have often hand experience, wvill
receive careful review, During the few

years I have been a mnembler of this Rouse,
T claim that measures suhinitted ri our
consideration have been dealt with from the
standpoint of the State's good.

Although the niumber of elecetors onl the
roll for the Council is oly 86,400 comrniied
with 247,000 for the Assembly-those %%ere
the figures in May last-the real disparity is
nothing like so great oil account of the As-
sembly having compulsory enrolment,
whereas compulsory' enrolment for the
Council is considered to be mole or less
impracticable. I feel quite satisfied that,
although many people have not votes for this
House, a majority' of those possessing the
adult franchise for the Assembly would be
very sorry if the Legislative Council
went out of existence. Anyhow, the existing
franchise is remarkably low, it being based
onl freehold of a value of £50, or an annual
value of £17, equal to a rental of about
6is. 7d. peir week. It would he a very small
house that would not be worth a rental of
6s. 7d. a week.

The difficulty experienced in getting
qualified persons to enrol and, when they
have enrolled, to exercise the franchise, does
not indicate any great anxiety on the part
of the public to interest itself any further
in Council elections, to secure any change,
or to have the Council abolished. We know
that in almost every province there are
thousands of qualified persons whose names
are not onl the roll, and when polling day
arrives the percentage that exercises the
franchise is certainly ludicrous. As a rule,
this percentage ranges fromi about 25 to 60.
With the Assembly elections, the position is
quite different. For the Assembly enrolment
is compulsory and voting is Compulsory, and
consequently the percentage of electors
voting for that House is much higher.

I repeat that I1 am entirely opposed to any
reduction of the franchise. This Bill appar-
ently does not seek to alter the position of
the freeholder, for which the capital value
is £50, or of the leaseholder for which the
annual value is £17, but the qualification for
a householder-a clear annual value of £17
-has been altered and replaced with an in-
habitant occupier qualification. This, I take
it, means that so long as the house will pass
the requirements of the health inspector and
is not condemned as being unfit for habita-
tion, the occupier would be qualified to vote,
even though the place might be a house of
one room with a small verandah anld out-
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house, having only a negligible rental value.
Under this measure the inhabitant occupier
of such a place would be given a vote.

The reason for adopting a property fran-
chise is that a person having at least the
qualifications specified in the Constitution
can be expected to exercise the vote in a
careful and considered manlier and with a
view to the advancement of his province and
the State, whereas a mall without property
in any particular province, though he may
be wealthy and may own thousands of
pounds' worth of shares or bonds, would not
he so solicitous for the welfare of his pro-
vince. Often on the occasion of Assembly
elections we find gangs of men being moved
from place to place, sometimes staying at
the one place not more than sis wveeks or two
months. Thank goodness that sort of prac-
tice cannot be indulged in when Council
elections are being held.

The only point that might induce tie to
vote for th second reading would be to give
consideration to dwvellers in flats, especially
in the cityv where the rentals in many in-
stances are very high, certainly much more
than 6is. 7d. a week. If other objectionable
features had not been included in the Bill,
I would have viewed thle measure more fav-
ourably, hut in the circumstances I niust
oppose the second readiag.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metropoli-
toii-Suburban) [4.58]: 1 did not intend to
speak on this Bill, but perhaps as one of
the representatives of the Metropolitan-
Suburban Province I should make a few re-
marks. So far as I can judge some amiend-
ments of the Act are required, and T be-
lieve there is need for an alteration of
boundaries. However, I do not think we
can improve upon the present franchise.
Anybody with any interest at all in the State
has% an opportunity to get his name on the
roll, but the indifference displayed by persons
possessing the qualification is remarkable. I
have long felt that something in the nature
of compulsory enrolment and compulsory
voting for the Council could be brought into
operation by using the municipal and road
board rolls. From some points of view those
rolls might be considered unsatisfactory. but
I cannot help thinking that to use them
would be an improvement on existing condi-
tions.

If we bad compulsor 'y enrolment, and if
municipal and road board authorities were

required to keep records upon which our
roll could he built, the argument about thle
small percentage of polling for this House
as against the Assembly would be swept
away. The percentage of polling for this
House is so appallingly low and 'so many
People entitled to the franchise are not en-
rolled that something should be done. I
shall welcome the day when such legislation
is brought down. I ama not inl favour. Of
some of the suggested amneadnments. The prle-
sent method seems to me to lie fair. I he-
Ilieve there is only one mnail who is entitled
to a vote in ten provinces becaluse of his p.o-
perty qualifications; possibly lie is not an
exception in the conimunity. Personally, I
-see ito reason why a man should not have
a vote for each Provillce if he is qualified,
because each province has its individual
problems. Other minor features of the mea.-
sure are objectionable to me and I shall vote
against the second reading of tile Bill.

Hon. G. FRASER: I move-
That tile debate be adjournied.

Question put and negatived.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [5.2]: 1 de-
sired to secure the adjournmnt so that the
Minister, who at present, is not in his Place,
could hear the various Points raised during
the course of the debate. We have wasted
hours during the past weeks oil other dle-
bates. I support the measure. Air. Witte-
noosn said that the passing of the measure
would lie a step along the road to tim, aboli-
tion of the Chamber. The Government, in,
introducing the Bill, bad no such intention,
When the time comes to abolish this Chain.
her, the necessary legislation will be brought
down; we shall not do it piecemeal. I realise
the futility of adopting piecemeal tactics to
achieve that object. We desire to widen the
franchise for this Chamber. Can anyone
justify the present qualification of an an-
nual rental of £177 Why not £10, £15, or
some other amount 9  Why stick to £17?

Member: What figure do you suggest?

Hon. G. FRASER: No figure at all. A
person who is an inhabitant-occupier should
he deemed to be sufficiently qualified.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Whether he has any
interest in the country or not?

Hron. G. FRASER: That argument has
whiskers on it.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: They are growing, too.
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Hon. G4. FRASER: Does any member
contend that a person who is rearing a fain-
iy is- not mo1re entitled to a vote for this
Chamber than is a person without a family
who has managed to acquire some property?
Quite a number of persons who are rearing
families have not money to invest in pro-
perty. Why should they not be quialified
to vote for this Chamber?

Several members interjected.
The PRESIDENT: T must ask members

to allow Mr. Fraser to proceed with his
speech.

Hon. G4. FRASER: In some portions of
the State persons who are rearing families
do not, because of certain local conditions,
pay sufficient rent and therefore are not
entitled to vote for this Chamber. If the
houses in which such persons. reside were
in the metropolitan urea or in some of the
towns of the State, those peirsons would be
qualified for enrolment. Do members con-
tend that that is a fair system? Those per-
sons are useful members of the community;
in the majority' of eases they are the people
who are rearing families. As a rule, they
have larger families than do city dwellers,
who, as I say, instead of i-earing families,
are able to secure a little pr-operty. Mr.
Wittenoom said that 86,000 electors are
enrolled for this Chamber. Of that
number, however, some are entitled to more
thatn one vote; consequently, there would not
be 86,000 eleetors. Mr. Macfarlane men-
tioned one manl who was entitled to vote for
ten provinces. Probably that man is included
ten times amongl the 86,000 electors. While
that case may he exceptional, many persons
are no doubt enrolled for two or three pro-
vinces.

Hfon. £_ Cornell: About 50,000 people in
the metropolitan area are entitled to enrol-
mkeat, h.ut will not take the trouble to enrol.

lion. G. FRASER: That may be due to
ignorance on their part or to some other
reason- How-ever, it is incorrect to say
that 86,000 electors are enrolled.

MNember: Some of them have been in
Karrakatta for 20 years.

Hon. G. FRASER: Admitted. I was in-
tending to dleal with that phase. If one
examines the electoral rolls for each pro-
vince, one( can understand why the numbe-
of persons voting for the Legislative Council
is so small. The reason is that it is almost
impossible for the Electoral Department to
cheek pet-son: qualified to enrol as x-oters

for this Chamber. Mr. Mlacfarlane arlvo-
eated compulsory voting, hut uinder present
conditions that is entirel 'y imapossible. We
cannot have compulsory rut i 1w without comn-
pulsory' enirolmnent, and lypecannot have corn-
]lulsori- enrolment because, unfortunately, it
is impossible for the Electoral Depaitment
to obtain accurate information as to those
who au-c qualified to vote for this Chamnber.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: Would not thle rate-
jpayers' roll give the info rmation?

Honl. G. FRASER: No.
Hon. G. W. Miles: Why not?
Hon. G. FRASER: For this reason: A

person may be purchasingZ a home on the
instalment system. Tip to a certain point,
he and the vendor of the property would
be entitled to enrolment for the property,
but later a time arrives when the v-en dor, the
original owner of the property, becomes dis-
qualified. The Electoral Department w~oud
not have an opportunity' of ascertaining-
when that stage uas reached.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Electoral Depart-
meat could easily cheek that.

Hon. G. FRASER: I do not think so.
Under present conditions, it is not possible to
provide for compulsory voting for the Legis-
lative Council, much as I would like to have
it. Until such time as thie qlualifications for
electoi-s to this Chamber aire drastically
alter-ed . we can rule out compulsory votingT

The Bill provides that an inihabitant-
occupier shall he entitled to vote. That pro-
vision mneets with my approval. By another
clauIse, the ratepayer qualification is deleted.
That provision also meets with my approval.
I call see no r-esason for retaining that quali-
fication. For the life of nie, I cannot under-
stand why a person who rents a small office
in a city building and pays the rates in re-
spect th~ereof should be 'entitled to a vote
for this Chamber-. That is what is happen-
ing to-clay- A pci-son may rent a smnall
office in thie AMH.P. Chambers and if he is
shrewd enough to arrange that lie shall pay
the rates in respect of that office, he mnime-
diately becomes, qualifed to vote, as a
ratepayer, for the City Council. Because
he is entitled to enrolment as a rate-
payvi-. lie then becomes entitled to
vote for the Legislative Council. That was
never the intention when the Act was passed.
The same position occurs in many suburbs.
I know of pci-sons renting lock-up shops
who are shrewd enough to get placed on the
municipal roll, because hy such emirol-
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meat they become entitled to vote for this
Chamber.

Hon. .3. Cornell: Do not term them
"shrewd"; they are entitled to have their
nhames placed on the municipal roll.

Hon. G. FRASER: Other persons not so
wide awake do not succeed in getting their
names on the municipal roll. That seems to
me to be a most unsatisfactory way of secur-
ing a qualification to vote for this Chamber.
The Bill is a modest measure and I canl see
no justification for opposition to it. I shall
vote for the second reading.

HON. J. A. DflTT (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.12]: 1 intend to make a few
comments on the Bill. Mr. Fraser said that
very few persons who are enrolled exercise
the franchise. If so, then it is up to all
political parties to go out and give a course
of education to electors.

Hon. H. Seddon interjected.
Hon. .J. A. DIM2MIfTT: Let uts all do it.

I say that, because anl investigation of the
rolls for my electorate disclosed to me that
in the various municipalities within the
'Metropolitan-Suburban Province there were
43,725 persons qualified to vote for the
Legislative Council.

Ron. J1. Cornell: Have they all the £17
qualification?7

Hon. J1. A. DIMMITT: Yes. The rolls
closed in May with 31,024 names, so that it
wvill lie seen that only 47 / per cent, of those
elegible to enrol took the trouble to have
their names placed on the roll.

Honi. J. Cornell: Quite a number would
not be entitled to vote.

Hon. J. A. DIMM'ITT: Most of them
would. Of the 31,024 persons, only 14,736
-less than 50 per cent-took the trouble to
vote.

Member: Is that a reflection onl the
organisation?7

Hon. J. A. DIMITT: No: I think bioth
sides organised very well. It comes back to
the explanation made by Mr. Fraser-the
electors are ignorant of their rights. All
persons eligible to exercise the franchise
should exercise it, and we should endeavour
to educate them accordingly.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [5.14]:
Mr. flimmidtt has raised some excellent
points. Whilst I agree with mutch that MNr.
Fraser has said, I think he was somewhat in-
consistent, because T understood him to corn-

plain that many people who should he on
the roll were not on the roll and many were
onl who should not be oil. I do tit know
whether I have understood him correctly.

Honl. G. Fraser: That is right.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I do not want you

to rule me out of order, Mr. President. I
have managed to dodge that experience dur-
ing the 10 years I have been int this
Chamber.

The PESIDENT: I ann sot-nv to heat'
the bon. member speak like that.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I have escaped
that experience during my period in the
Chamber, but if I now said what I wanted
to say, I know I should be ruled] (.lit of
order.

The PRESIDENT: I advise the. hon.
member not to say it.

Honl. E. H. H. HALL: I have litre a ruat-
ting from the "Daily, News" of the 8ft
November last. The artticle s litteln hr
the general secretary of the State Executive
of the A.L.P., Mr. Trainer. IMr. Fraser, who
is associated with the same political party,
assures us authoritatively atnd emp hatically
that this Hill is not intended to do away
with the Legislative Con neil. i ireiineaLI-
holus-hol us, or in any tiher ram ion, but
that it is merely a. lauaie a ttemp t to widen,
the franchise. Mt. Ti-ai ner is not concerned
about such niceties. Tle sa vs. "Thte I -~w

House is (loomed." I do not thtinkI I harve
ever seen the political p ,latformn stbsetiheul
to by Mr. Fraser and his colleagules. bat T
was told] by one gentleman, thie late 'Mr.
Edgar Harris, that the pla tfortm of the
Labour Party provides fot the abolition of
the Upper House.

Holl. G-. Fraser: We do not denyv that.
Holl. E. H. H. HALL: T am, glad to have

that position clarified. The part ' does want
this Chamber abolished. Wty wvaste, titia-
in introducing a mncasutre like this?2 T rio
not wish to deal with tlte star's or the cards,
or to pose as a seer. Notwithstaiading the
eloquence of those who tnight silpport ft
second reading, I feel that there are nin v
members in the House rpon01 whoin all that
eloquence will be wasted. The zuajot-ityv of
members made up their tminds r ears, a1!V)
that this Chamber was here to stayv. T am
informed by constitutiontal authorities that,
despite what -Mr. Trainer says, the only- way
to abolish this Chamber is by the ,ue-nber,
thereof agreeing to efface emev

Ron. V. Hamersley: To commit meiide.
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Hon. E. R. H. HALL: I agree with a
great deal of what Mr. Fraser said this
af ternoon.

Hon. 0. Fraser: That is unusual.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: No; I am sur-

prised at the hon. member's lack of per-
spicacity. Frequently I am in agreement
with him. A husband and wife who have
reared a family are as much entitled to a
say in the affairs of this country as is a pro-
perty-owner. It is constantly given out that
only property owners are entitled to a vote
for the Leg-islative Council. I have had to
correct persons frequently on that point. The
idea is advanced that only wealthy people
and large property-owners, the fat men, are,
entitled to the franchise. W~e lknow differ-
ently from that. The larg-est property-owner
in the Central Province also ownas prolperty
in other parts of the State. lie has one
vote only for the Central Province, just as
has the n" who works on the road, the
wharf or in any other humble walk of life,
so long as he pays a rental of 6s. 9d. or
7s. a week. Is there a married 'nan who
does not pay as little as 6s. 9d. a week rent?
Why endeavour to make out that only prto-
perty-owners have a vote for this Chamber?
I agree with Mr. Dimmuitt, wvho says that the
political parties concerned should make these
facts known, and endeavour to have put on
the roll for the Legislative Council those
whose names are not now there. The
accusation that members of this Chamn-
ber represent only a small fraction of the
people wvould not then be hurled at us.

Hon. H. Seddon: Yes, it would.
Hon. E. HT. H. HALL: Mr. fliminitt gave

as f.iures showing that even this supposi-
tion is not correct. In the 'Metropolitan.
Suburban Province numbers of plell wvill
not take the trouble to record their votes.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: it is the same in other
provinces.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The lion. mcmlwbr
thinks lie knows a great deal more than lie
does.

The PRESIDENT: T wish memibers
would ,refrain from interjeetinug.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: A big licrecn age
of voters record their votes in elections in
myv Prov'ince. A good dleal depends upo
the calibre of the candidate.

Hon. J. 31f. Macfarlane: You are tli'e-
ception to the rule.

lI-on. F. H. H. HALL: I support the

R-on. C.EK Baxter: You have made~l
strong speech in opposition to it.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The Bill contains
clauses that should be supported and I shall
be very disappointed if it does not pass the
second reading. At any rate, we have been
assured that the platform of the political
party in power stands not for the broaden-
ing of the franchise but for the abolition of
this Chamber.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do you want to assist
in abolishing it?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: If members of
that party stand for the abolition of this
Chamber, why are they not brave enough to
stand tIp and have a go at it?

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [.5.24]: De-
spite the ridicule that has been heaped upon
this Bill, I feel inclined lo support it,
although- I ami afraid in.% remarks wvill fall
upon deaf ears. Unfortunately there are in
the House members who have for many years
taken certain rights unto themselves. They
have assumed the possession of rights that
the House does not possess in certain cii-
cumistanees. Whether they are -oing to re-
main in control forever remains to be seen.
One member said he did not think it was
possible to abolish the Legislative Council.
I Point out that public opinion, once aroused,
mny bring that about. Everything comes ini
its turn. Just now people appear a little
apathetic on the point. One member re-
marked it was strane that a man who paid
only 7sa week rent was not qualified to be
placd on the roll. Apparently no member
representing the South-West Province is in
his seat at the moment.

H-on. W. .1. Mann: I am here.
Hon. T. MOORE: Mr. MNann has in his

proince, in the jarrabh areas. hundreds of
electors who are paying less than 6s. Odl. a
week, and have reared some of the most
magnificent families ever produced in this
State.

Hon. W. J. Mann: And people who some
years ago deliberately put themselves off the
roll.

Hon. T. MOORE: That is entirely wrong.
The PRESIDENT: Order! The lion.

member will have a chance to speak later on.
Hon. T. MOORE: Many years ago I lived

amongst the intellectuals in that district, and
knew them well. We foughit bard to get them
a vote for this Chamber. They have reared
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somec of the finest families ever seen in this Efon. W. J. Mann: To the statement that
State, despite the fact that they are living
in houses that have been cheaply constructed.
Many of those homes are the equivalent of
homes in Perth, the dwellers in which have
the right to vote for the Legislative Coun-
cil. I refer particularly to Roe-street; the
tenants of the hovels in that street are on
the roll. Members interested have seen to
that. Intellectual people in the jarrab areas
where large families have been raised are,
however, denied the privilege of getting on
the roll. I have lived amongst those people,
and know their character. It is a disgrace
that they should not be allowed to vote for
this Chamber.

Hon. W. J. Mann: That was a long time
ago.

Hon. T. MOORE: I lived amongst them
for 30 years, and got to know them well.
Does 'Mr. Mann think theyv are not suffi-
ciently intellectual to want to vote for this
Chamber! Does he desire people in his pro-
vince to know that they are not fit to vote
for this House? That is what he infers by
his interjection.

Hon. W. J. Mann: I did not infer any
such thing.

Hon. T. MOORE: He said they did not
want to vote.

Hon. W. J. Mann: I object to the hon.
member's remarks. He is putting statements
into my mouth I did not make.

The PRESIDENT: I am sure Mr. Moore
will accept the disclaimer of Mr. Mann.

Hon. T. MOORE: I will accept his dis-
claimer, and am pleased to hear that these
people do want a vote. I am pleased to know
the hon. member is aware that they want the
vote and that hundreds of them are not now
entitled to a vote. If their residences were
in Subiaco, there would be no question about
their being on the roll. True, their homes
are cheaply built, but they are comfortable
homes, and well built. The houses were
purposely built cheaply from local timbers
by the timber mills concerned so that those
who lived in them might pay only low
rentals.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Mr. President, the hon.
memiber is endeavouring to put words into
my mouth I did not utter. He is side-track-
ing the question.

The PRESIDENT: To what does the hon.
member object?

in my opinion people in my province are
not sufficiently intellectual to have a vote.

The PRESIDENT: I am sure Mr. Moore
will accept that denial.

Hon. W. J. Mann: I want a withdrawal of
Mr. Moore's statement.

The PRESIDENT: Will the hon. member
withdraw the statement ?

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes, if the hon. ineim-
her wishes me to dto so.

The PRESIDENT: And J wish it, too.
TbL hon. member has withdrawn the state-
ment.

Hon. T. M~OORE: I have spent many
years in this. country, and have wet and
mnixed wvith a variety of persons. I know
of no better class of people than those in the
South-West to whom I have referred.

Hon. W. J. Mann: You could not find
better people.

Hon. T. MOORE: I guarantee a census
would reveal that more large families
have been reared in the jarrab areas
of the South-West than in anyv other
part of the State. The percentage of them
entitled to vote for this Chamber is alto-
gether too small. I speak feelingly on the
subject. I would like to accompaniy 11r.
Craig , who is a representative of the South-
West Province, to Dwellingup, where he
might find six voters for the Council but far
more than half-a-dozen good houses--good,
decent houses, and wvell kept. On entering
their doors one realises that one is in decent
homes and receives a good welcome. Mein-
bet-s voting against the Bill will merely' be
doing- what this Council has been doing for
ycar-s. The Bill endeavours to establish the
principle that a habitation accommodating
a man, his wife and children shall entitle
him to a vote for this Chamber.

Hon. J. Cornell: But the £17 provision
remanins.

Ron. T. MOORE: I do not understand
how any member with a knowledge of the
South-West can say that the people there
are not entitled to be placed on the Legisla-
tive Council roll. When the great fighlt for
democracy occurred, the South-West sent
battalions. The Harry Murrays wvent from
the South,Wcst.

Hon. W. J. Mann: No one denies that.
Hon. T. MOORE: 'rhv hon. inember

knows that the fathers of the Australian
soldiers who wvent from the South-West had
no votes. I ask bon. members g-enerally to
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goet an idea of the people of the South-West.
We who know those people appreciate
that they are intellectuals just as much as
any' other section of the community. Why
are they disfranchised? Because this House
s tands ag-ainst their enfranchisement. They
arc unquestionably entitled to votes for the
Legislhative Council, but some older members
have got into the habit of blocking the pro-
posal every time it comes up. As has been
xnaid, the man most wanted in this country
is the muon who rears a family. In the city
mnany married couples run around in cars
with puppies instead of with babies.
Houses empty of children are not to be
found in the South-West. South-western
representatives cannot justify a vote against
the Bill except by saying that the people of
their province living in houses in which they
rear families are not good enough intellec-
tnally. No other reason could be alleged.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Would that apply
to the agricultural districts?

Hon. T. MOORE:- We do not legislate
solely for the agricultural districts. My be-
lief is that the passing of the Bill will not
make the slightest difference in the represen-
tation here.. Surely the people of the South-
West after all they have done to assist in the
development of that part of the State, are
entitled to what we claim this country gives
-a democratic vote. There is no democracy
in Western Australia. References have been
made to 'what may happen in the next
general election. A lot of things are sup-
posed to happen in every general election.
However, although we hear many threats, we
do not worry about them. In any ease, that
is not the question now. The question is
,whether we are prepared to continue under
the old Act, denying the people their demo-
cratic rights, or whether we will say that we
believe in democracy and will accord to the
man rearing it family the same right as we
claim for ourselves.

I do not know how Mr. Craig, -Mr. Tuekey
and Mr, Mann could justify a vote against
the Bill. How could they face their con-
stituents. afterwards? Let hon. members
take a broad view of the question. If they
do, they will face the issue and say, "We
should give the same conditions to the
southi-western people as are given to city
people." People inhabitating hovels in the
metropolitan area are forced to pay high
rents, and thus they get on the Legislative

Council roll. People in the South-West are
excluded because they do not pay high rents,
although they live in excellent homes. Let
us remove the wretched idea that we %want
for ourselves what we are not willing to give
to others. I support the Bill.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hlon.
E. H. Gray-West-in reply [5.37] : T put
tip a case for the Bill when mioving the
second reading, and I do not proptose to
reply to the debate at length. Soine speak-
ers, however, got away from the point of the
Bill. There is no denying the fact that the
Legislative Council franchise is ethically
unsound. No member has attempted to jus-
tify that franchise. Again, throughout Aus-
tralia a feeling is growing that the cost of
parliamentary government is too high. We
hear much talik about abolition of State Par-
liaments and about unification. I believe
the snmaller States would not agree to
unification. There is only one way of meet-
ing the agitation for abolition of State Par-
liaments, and thajt is by demoeratising
representation. Otherwise there may be a
tendency in Western Australia to reduce the
cost of government by abolishing this
Chamber.

Hon. G-. WV. Miles: By abolishing time other
Chamber.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
IMoore put up the ease for the South-West.
A similar ease could be made for the gold-
fields, where many married people are tun-
able to get on the Legislative Council roll.
MNemibers who have beeni in this House for a
number of years are aware of the difficulty
of getting on the roll.

Hon. H. Seddon: You did pretty well
with the rolls at one time, didn't voul?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I dlid
iiothiing wrong in connection with the rolls.
That was proved. The various franchise
qualifications3 for the Legislative Council are
misleading, unjust and inequitable. The Bill
proposes qualifications that will have the
effect of widening the franchise and of
restricting the activities of people who are
imot content with one vote. The nmsure
affords every respectable citizen an oppor-
tunitv to have a voice in the election of
membes of this Chamber. I regret that the
House has treated the Bill so contemptuously.
The Government is sincere in bringing the
measure forvard, holding that the majority

2G49
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of Western Australian citizens over the age
of 21 years should be entitled to a vote for
the Legislative Council.

Question pill.

The PRESIDENT: As this Bill requires
the support of an absolnil majority, Ishiall
divide the House.

Division resulted as tol(,it-
Ayes ... 9
Noes .. .. 16

Majority again.st .. 6

A
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Mon. J. Cornell
Ho.. J1. U. Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray

Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Ho.. L. Craig
Ron. J. A. Dimnmitt
Ho.. J. T. Franklin
Mon. V. Hamerstey
Hon. J. J1. Holmes
Hon. 3. M1. Macfarlane

Ayrs.
Mon. C. B. Williams
Hon. E. M. Heenan

YES.
lion. W. H. Kiteon
Ho.. T. Moore
Mon. H. S. W Parker
Hon. E. H. H?. Halt

(Teller.)
NORs.

PIRt

Hon. W. J. Man
Hon . 0. W. Mlue.
lion. J1. Nicholson
Ho.. H. Seddon
Ho.,. C. H. WlttenoonI
lion. a. B. Wood
Hon. H. Tuckey

(Terler.)

Nos,.
liton. If. V. Piesse
Hon. A. Thonmon

Question thus negatived.
Bill defeated.

BILLS (5)-FIRST READING.
1, Interpretation Act Amendment. (Hon.

H. V. Piesse in chtarge.)
2, Loan, £1,396,000.
3, Appropriation.
4, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
5, Amendments Incorporation.

Rlceived from the Assembly.

BILL-LOTTflRIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed fromi the 29th November.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.64]: 1
intend to vote for the second reading of the
Bill with the object of making a continu-
ance instead of a permanent measure of it.'
From my point of view the Bill contains
three objectionable features. Firstly, it pro-
poses to make the Act a permanient statute:
secondly, it proposes to fix the term of the
commissioners for three years, and, thirdly,
it proposes to abolish the limitation on the

number of lotteries specified in the Act,
namely, 15, so that the commission may
run as many lotteries as it likes. I am some-
what at a loss to understand whyv the Bill
on this occasion was introduced in the Coun-
oil instead of in another place. unless it be
that the Government considered it a foregone
conclusion that this House would not accept
the provsions and, in order to save time, de-
cided to allow us first to run the title over
the measure and then selid it down to the
Assembly.

A similar proposal last session was de-
feated by 14 votes to seven. Since the,, there
has been no alteration in the constitution of
the House except in favour of those who
object to making this legislation permanent.
Mr. Clydesdale who was more or less the
father of the lotteries has gone, and 11r.
flimmitt has taken his place, which
strengthens the opposition to the proposals
in the Bill. I have been a member of this
House for a good many years, and I am
bound to say that I have never seen any Bill
attacked in such a mannier as was the meas-
tire of last session. It was attacked from
north, south, east and wvest; it was torn to
shreds; it was talked about, sat upon and
jumped upon; and ultimately the House
accomplished its desire to restrict the Act
to one year, and if necessary continue its
operations each year. So strongly was the
Bill attacked that Mr. Craig was moved to
remark that he bad no idea there was so
much eloquence or so much piety in this
House until he heard that debate.

Had there been a proIposal before the
House to abolish the Lotteries Commiission,
I do not think the Minister cold[( have set
up a better defence for at continuance of the
existintg state of affairs, than hie did when
moving the second reading-. He told us how
well the Lotteries Commuission was worlking,
and htow much it had aecompl)1ished, antd lie
sa id everythting that was possible in favottr
of continuing the Act iii its present fortm.
He made out a wonderful ease for continut-
anee, and I suggest that the present satis-
factory state of affairs is due to one fact
only, namely, that the Governtment and the
commission know that this House has its eye
on the commission. There is a whip held
over the organisation, and so long as we re-
tain that position we may feel satisfied
that a fair thing will he lonte.

I do not suggest that this legislation
shtould be refutsed to ftesenC~lt Governmnent
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anti granted to another Government. People
are much concerned about the lotteries',
which may become as bad as the s.p. betting
business. I feel so concerned that I do niot
care which party is in power, it will nlever

get my consent to anything more than year
to year continuance. We should remember
that in the past we have retained super-
vision over the organisation from year to
year. The commission was set up to control
gambling and lotteries.

The Honorary Minister: The object was
to suppress illicit sweeps.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Onl the other hand,
everything has been done to increase the sale
of tickets and to induce people to put more
money into the lotteries. This was so ap-
parent last year that certain members of the
House complained about members of the
Lotteries Commission travelling throug-hout
the country. The Honorary Minister
answered the objections bY saying it wvas
necessary for the chairman and] members of
the commission to travel to induce people to
buy more tickets.

The Chief Secretary: Who said that?
Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: The Honoraryv

Minister. I have looked up his speech in
"Hanisard."

Hon. H, Tuekey: Tfier travelled in order
to see the effect of their wvork.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: The Honorary
Minister made the statement, and I presume
lie can speak for himself. He said it was
necessnry for the chairman to travel aroundl
the country to induce more people to take
tickets. If the Chief Secary disputes
that, I shall turn up the report of the Hon-
orary Minister's sp eeeh in "Hansard.''

I have been looking- into figures and again
I must complain about the way in which
fig-ures are submitted to this House. On
this occasion the Auditor General has pre-
sented figures relating to the Lotteries Com1-
mission in a form quite different from that
which he adopted last year. I find that this
also applies to the State Insurance Office
fgures. In his report for 1937, the Auditor
General set out in detail the amount sub)-
scribed to the State lotteries, the commnis-
sion's expenditure, the amount of prize
money and the amount available for chari-
ties. In his report for 1937 the Auditor
General has not adopted the same forum, and
in order to arrive at the position for the last
finaneial year, each one of the reports sub-
mitted to the House from time to tine
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would have to be analysed and the necessary
figures abstracted. In the circumstances I
am forced to deal with the position for 1937
instead of for 1938.

The figures for 1937 show that £246,000
was subscribed to the lotteries. Of that
total, £123,000 was distributed in prize
money, £36,000 wvent in commission to
agents and in management expenses, while
£80,000 odd was available for distribution
among charities. This means that one-third
of the amount subscribed was available
for charities and two-thirds was absorbed in
other directions. The expenditure I parti-
eularly' wish to analyse is the £36,000 of
public money that has gone up, as it were,
in smoke. Of that amount I take it £C24,000
was distributed among the ticket sellers.

The Chief Secretary: I think you had
better look up the figures again.

Hon.. J. J. HOLMNES: Very well. I now
quote from the Auditor General's report. The
figures show that the sale of tickets brought
in £246,000. Was not that the figure I
quoted! Prize money, £123,000. Did I
not quote that fig-ure. Expenses, £30,000.
That is the figure I mentioned, was it not?
Finally, the amount available for distribu-
tion wvas £E87,000. I think I mentioned
£80,000. That is because I am accustomed
to deailing in round figures. I propose to
direct attention to the expenditure of the
£36,000 for expenses. I have no informa-
tion onl the subject, but I take it that the
whole of the tickets were sold by the
agents. I do not know that much encour-
agenet is extended to the public to pur-
chase tickets at the main office.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: A lot of tickets are
sold there.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: At any rate, I can
deal wvith the figures only as I find them.
If all the tickets in the lotteries were sold
by the agents, that would absorb in the
form of commission £E24,000 of the amount
for expenses. What do those agents do
for the money they receive? I understand
the tickets are printed for them and the
advertising is done for them. If £e24,000
were expended in that direction, it means
that £12,000 was absorbed in the manage-
rial and administrative charges associated
with the commission's office.

In the course of his speech the
pointed out that the lotteries are
us popular as they were formerly.

Minister
not now
He also
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indicated that the money raised by means
of the lotteries was needed. For that rea-
son the Government wished the Lotteries
Act to be made a permanent enactment.
11 Parliament agreed to that request, all
manner of means might be adopted to fin-
anice the State from lottery funds. WVe are
told-and this is one reason why I can-
not understand why country nmembers are
inclined to vote for the Bill-that the Gov-
ernmient intends to finance the construction
of a new Perth Hospital, more or less, by
mnicus of funds raised through the Lotteries
Commission. The bailding, I am given to
understand, w-ill cost about £750,000, and
I think I have seen the statement in print
-I am open to correction if my miemory is
at fault-that the work is to he carried
out under (lay lahour conditions. If that
he so, then goodness knows what the cost
of the building will be.

Information camne to me in a semi-official.
manner when the continuance Bill was be-
fore Parliament last session to the effect
that if the Lotteries (Control) Act were
made permanent, the Government could se-
cure money from the bank with which to
finance the construction of the Perth Hos-
pital. I have been taught that the first
essential of government is to maintain law
and order. The next essential is to look
after the indigent sick. Has the Govern-
ment got down to the level Of saying that
to provide a new hospital for the indigent
sick it must depend on lotteries to finance
the undertaking? If that is so, then we
have got down to a pretty low level. Bad
and all as are the affairs of the State, I
am. satisfied there are a lot of good people
who would not like to die in aL hospital built
out of the proceeds of gambling, The Chief
Secretary many smile, bitt I know that last
year the position wvas made quite clear thatt
the Government Wanted permanent legisla-
tion in order to asist in financing the eon-
struetion of the new Perth Hospital. The
suggestion was that the only way by which
Ihec bank could he induced to provide the
mnoney wvas to make the Act permanent and
then the institution that made the money
available would have the first p~ull on all
money that was raised by the commission.

I ask memhers this quesction. as I
did last year: If we are to provide
this money for the Perth Hospital, what
will happen to the hospitals outback from
Wyndham in the north to Esperanee and

Eucla iii the south ?2'The Perth Hospital
wvill have the first call. I cannot understand
such a proposal emanating from a Labour
Government. I cannot understand a Labour
Government allowing the Perth Hospital to
be neglected to the extent apparent to-day.
Why is it'? The ctonditions at the Perth,
Hospital to-day have become a positive
Scandal, and that fact is not denied. That
such should he the position under a. Labour
Government is beyond comprehension.

Perhaps 'Ministers arc waking up. They
realise they have not lone enough, and
therefore are determined to start on the eve
of the general election upon a scheme for
the reconstruction of the Perth Hospital or,
ait any rate, on the greater part of a corn-
p~ec scheme, and to finance the operations-
out of the funds of the lotteries. The effect
will he that in the future' ])eople will be
able to point to the wonderful edifice in
Perth erected by the Labour Government.
When visitors comie fronm outside the State,
they will he sllow]1 round the city and the
new hospital will he pointed out as a
wonderful building-, a credit to the State.
On the other hand, when I travel throughi
the State and notice children who are unable
to enjoy adequate edlucational facilities, Or
lprotection from wind, rain and sun, I ask
myself whether there is not too much centra-
lisation in these days. If we agree to mnake
the Lotteries (Control) Act permanent, there
will he still more centralisation.

To suggest that there is not enough mioney'
available otherwise for building a hospital
for Perth is a disrrace to the commiunity is
a whole, if it he so. The Government Can
find money for all manner of schemes: and
yet cannot find suffcient for the construe-
tion of the newr hospital. They' seek to take
advantage of a polic 'y by which the Act
would be madle permanent nd( thus make
use of the Perth Hospital as, a stalking
horse. I am not prepared to allow the
present or any future Government to havc
three-quarters of a million or even a quarter
of a million pounds for distribution as it
chooses. I am not prepared to allow it to he
distributed as in the past, or so great a pro-
portion to be paid over to the sellers of tick-
ets. In making these comments I do not Single
out the present Government. T would not
trust the present Government or the next
Government with £E250,000 for distribution
annually. The Minister is hound to ask Par-
liament to agree to the appropriation of ex-
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penditure. We must not forget the interests
of the outside public. I would not delegate to
ain outside body the power to make an alloca-
tion of funds wvith the consent of the Minis-
ter, particularly when the Minister, in con-
nection with thie administration of his own
department, has to secure the authority of
Parliament for expenditure. The House
would be wise to determine that each year
Parliament shall hare the right to review the
whole situation.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: At this stage I
should like to say that I owe Mr. Dimmitt
an apology. I find thant before tea I made
this statement-

Mr. Clydesdale, whlo was more or less the
father of the lotteries, has gone, and %fr. Dim-
pnitt bus tak-en his place, which strengthens thle
Opposition to thle proposalls inl tile Bill.

I hand no right to assume how Mr. flimmiti
was going, to rote. I was try)ing to point
out that the Minister, when introducing a
similar Bill last year, said the defeat of the
measure was a foregone conclusion because
the numbers were against him, and I asked
why the Government should introduce a like
Bill this session, knowing the nu-mbers were
against it. I can see no reason other than
that the Government is usiugy the Bill as an-
other rod with which to heat the Legislative
Council. I do not know bow Mr. hiniitt
is going to rote, hut, as MXr. Clydesdale was
defeated at the elections by an overwhelming
majority, I assumled that MNr Dimimitt would
be opposed to this lproposall. Whether he is
or not, I do not know. I have been in this
Rouse a long time and hare had a number
of surprises about tile way members vote.
Even this afternoon I found that M1,r. Par-
ker and Mr. Baster, who are strongly op-
posed to amending thle Constitution, voted
for the second reading of a Bill providing
for such amendments. So no one can say
hlow any member is going to vote on any
Bill.

Rons. C. F. Baster: That was not the first
tie I had voted in that war.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: No one has a right
to assumne hlow another member will vote;
but M-Nr. Clydesdale said the Lotteries Com-
mission was responsible for his being put
out of Parliament, and I therefore assumed
that the successful candidate would be op-
posed to making this measure permanent.

I regret, ]however, that I assumed Mr. Dim-
mitt would vote against the measure. We
shall hlave to wait until the bells ring in
order to see how the vote goes.

Hon. G. Fraser: You might he a bad tip-
ster.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES. I hare pointed out
that thie 'Minister explained how well the
present system had worked. I ask the House
to remember that. if an organisation is
working- well, why not leave it alone? I
hare no hesitation in saying that the very
fact that the Act comes up for review each
year is responsible for the successful op era-
tions of the Lotteries Commission. Mem-
hers hare asked why the Bill should be re-
viewved every year. It is a simple matter to
carry an amiendmsent altering the year 1938
to 1939, or 1939 to 1940, and so on. We
review other laws in a similar way. The
important income tax measure has to be con-
sidered every year. 'No one complains about
that.

Hon. G. Fraser: There may be changes
in taxation.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Changes can be
made in this Act every year by introducing
an amending Bill. What I am concerned
about is that as soon a-s a success is made of
any undertaking in this country-i do not
care what it is--somnebody considers it his
business to disturb the existing arrangemenzts,
instead of leaving well alone. To make this
a permianent measure will result in disaster
for the Lotteries Commission. Only the con-
trol exercisedI by Parliament ensures the suc-
cessfull workina, of the Commission. I have
not a. word to say against the members of
the commission, but commissions conic and
go, and this House should keel) control of
the large sums of money that hare to be dis-
tributed from year to year.

This brings mc to a consideration of addi-
tional accommodation for the Perth Hospi-
tal, I cannot understand why the extension
of the building has been so long delayed. I
have followed this matter fromn mouth to
mnth and from year to year. Periodically
announcements have appeared that if this
Act could be made permanent, the consum-
mation of the building scheme could be pro-
ceeded with at full speed. But money that
could have been spent on the Perth Hospital
has been spent in other klirections. In
order that members might be induced to make
this Act Permanent, the plea is offered that
if such permanency were secured, a new
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hospital could be built. If £E750,000 is to
be borrowed from the bank, interest and
sinking fund will have to he found, and that
will mat-c a hole in £E75,000 per annum.
Last year there was a surplus of only
£C87,000 in the funds of the Lotteries
Commission. This year the Sur-Plus will
he less, because, according to the reports,
although £243,000 was subscribed last year,
difficulty will he experienced] in obtaining
£2900,000 this year.

I would point out to members interested
in the 'Wyndham and Esperance districts
that if £75,000 is to be taken out of the
lotteries funds for the Perth Hospital, there
will not be much hope of assistance being
provided for those districts. 'Money has
been spent in certain directions that
could bare been saved. Transport ser-
vices between Perth and Fremantle were
being conducted as well ais any such services
could be run by lpri;vate enterprise, and
certainly better than ally Government could
run them. Yet those services were super-
seded by trolley buses. If members will
walk along the riverside any day of the
week, they will see improvements being made
in all directions. The foreshore is being
beautified while the indigent sick at the
Perth Hospital are being exposed to wind
and weather.

In his introductory speech the Minister
complained about money being invested in
Eastern States lotteries' TMoney is being
sent to the Eastern States because only
about 50 per cent. of the uniount; subscribed
to lotteries here is returned in the form of
prizes. In the Eastern States a much greater
percentage goes to buyers of tickets. Wise
people say, "We canl get better results from
lotteries in the Eastern States." Unfor-
tunate l)POPle who do not think, and who
often can ill-afford thie 2s. 6d. they pay for
a ticket, are the ones that are keeping the
lotteries going. It would appear that this
year £650,000 less will lhe subscribed than was
received last year. The Government is
hungry for money, as are all Governments,
and as all Governments will be to a greater
extent in the future. As a result, I think
some special efforts will be made to ensure
that more tickets are sold, even if that in-
volves paying a greater commission to ticket
agents in order to boost sales. The ticket-
sellers neither toil nor spin, yet they get
£20,000 to £E24,000 a year just for selling

tickets. To put ain Organisation of this
description in the hands of any Government,
and to have no control over it other than
that exercised by a M1inister-such Minister
not being responsible to Parliamni except
for tabling the rep~orts of the commission
and the Auditor-General-is to place a dan-
gerous weapon in the hands of the Govern-
me nt.

The Bill proposes to remove the restric-
tions on the number of lotteries to be eon-
dueled each year. Under the present Act I
understand 15 lotteries may be held. The Bill
provides for the removal of that limit. The
Government desires to obtain money, and if
a lottery is under-subscribed, other lotteries
may be held in order to make up the sum
required.

Hon. G. B. Wood: That provision is only
to facilitate bookkeeping. It will not make
much difference to the amount of money
received.

The Honorary Minister: It has been
proved a success in New South Wales.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I do not know what
happens in New South Wales now, but when
I was there seven years ago, the only place
where one could buy a lottery ticket was at
the central office.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is the same now.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: One had to go to

that office to obtain a ticket. Here we not
only have an office and a staff but we also
pay £20,000 to £24,000 to people for selling
tickets. That represents £20,000 to £24,000
going out of the purses of the poor into the
pockets of the ticket-sellers, who neither toil
nor spin. The tickets are supplied to them
f ree of chJarge, and the advertising is also
done for them.

The bogey of euontinoity- of policy doe"'
not apiieal to ine and~ I do not think it will
a ppeal to the House. ContinuitY Of policy
depends upon the mnailuer inl which the lot-
teries are conducted. .1 have nothing to say
about the post (on1illict Of the lotteries, e-
cept that 1 (oI15idelr too m"'ch -oney has1
been paid by way of commnission to sellers of
tickets, who push the tickets on to 1)eole
that cannot afford to buy- them. The success
of the concern has been due to our keepimu,
it under the whip,. aid I hope we shall con-
tinue to do that. It we made the Act p~er-
nanent, we could not repeal it except with
Ihe consent of another pla8ce, and. I ask
members to consider what chance there
would be of getting that consent.
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From the reports, I learn that £E250 fic
lottery is paid out for the benefit of unem-
ployed or susteniance workers. I do not
know how much of that stun. goes to the
country and how mutch goes to Perth andi
Frenia utle. Such things, however, indicate
the necessity for pa uliainen tar - control.
There are certain inor clauses in the Bill
that the commission considers necessary.
The three ma in provisions-to inake (ihe Act
permanent, to appoinut the commission for
three years, anud to remove thle lim itation onl
the number of lotteries to be conducted-
will nlot receive mly consenit. This organisa-
tion should be kept tinder strict and tofl-
tinual su pervision. Only thus can it be a
success. While I admnit that it has been a
success, I say that the ease presented by thle
Minister wvhen moving the second reading
was a compllete justification for retaining tile
present arianugemient and req1uiring1 apIprovaI
to be obtained from year to 'year. T shall
support tile second reading, hop ing to secui t'
amendments in Committee.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [7.48]: I
heave a few riemarks to offer on the Bill. On
the question of mnaki ng this lv'±'islatiol per
manent, I stand %%here I have a I uays stoodi.
I fa vour. re-enacting thle lawl for a,,nothier
year. For a variety of reasons that I do' not
propose to ela borate, f amn st rongi- opposed
to continuance for m-ce thai one 'e Wr. If
the duration of the Act is thues limlited ,
Clause 2 will automatieally be rejected be-
cause no aippoiiitmnieit could be mnade for a
period of three y-ea rs or two years if the,
organisation were given a life of i onl nie
year.

I see no objection to remnovintge the Ii niita-
tion on the numiber of lotteries that may be-
conducted each year. I think that, with he
number at 15, we have just a bout reaclhed
the limit. If members consider tile number
of lotteries that have been din un in the
year and the unmber that have been over-
subscribed, they will appreciate that there
will be no difference inl allowving the lotteries
to be closed when the full numiber of tickets
has been sold. I am not famnilial. with thle
details of the Queensland lotteries, but I canl
say that the difference between New South
Wales and Wetern, Australia in the conduct
of lotteries is that in New South Wales till
the tickets are issued from the cenitral office,
,just as TattersallI, issue all tickets from a
central offic.

[bit. G. Fraser : Agents have tiot beer'
abolished in Newv Sooth Wales or Queens-
land.

H:onl. J. CORNELL: One cannot purchase
a ticket from an agent in New South Wales.

H~on. C0. Fraser: Yes, you can, just as you
(.an purchase at ticket in 'la tersalls.

lion. .1. CORNELL: But the apphcitl
has to fill in a form, which is sent to the
head office. [p that systemi were adopted
her(-, we would oveicomie the di Iliculty of
broken hooks.

Hon. ]I. 17. 'icsse: I have bought a ticket
fromo anl agent inl Sydney.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Where?
lon. Lt. 1'. Piesse: In a shop) opposite thle

Bank of Yew South Wales.
Hon. .J. CORNELL: Did the hon. miem-

ber have to fill in a formn 7
Hon. H1. V. Piesse: No.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Then I venture i

.'ontrad jet the lion. m~ember. Otherwise ii
ticket was not included iii the draw.

Hlon. H-. V. Piesse: Yes, I won a "tenner.'
Hon. J. CORNELL: Anyone wishing to

ipirchiee a ticket has to go to the main office
in George-street, fill in a form and pay
5s. 4(1. for a Ss. ticket. I do not know what
the extra 4d. is for, unless it be postage.

Hon. G. Fraser: That is right.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Would that apply

here, or is it proposed to supply a half-
crown ticket for 2s. 6id. and forwvard the
ticket and result slip free?

Hon. L. B. Bolton: The applicant would
have to send a stamped envelope.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The purchaser would
have to pay more for the ticket. That is a
pioint to he considered. If the tickets cost
more, the amount to be paid out by the
commission would be reduced. If the pre-
sent system is to be continued, there will
still be the difficulty of broken books.

Another proposal is to abolish the dual
audit. When the Chief Secretary referred
to this point, I made an interjection, but I
find I was under a misapprehension. I
understand the position to-day is that an emi-
p103cc of air outside firmi of auditors con-
ducts a continuous audit of every lottery
and anl officer from the Auditor General's
department does likewise. To do that is the
work, of two men, and( each receives 153
guineas for each audit. Are we to assume
that if we do away with the outside auditor,
the work will be done more cheaply?
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Hon. C. F. Baxter: It could not be. banning those sweeps would lead to
Hon. J1. CORNELL: I understand that

while the auditors cannot interfere with the
policy of the commission, they can make re-
conmmendations for the adoption of better
methods of bookkeeping and improvements
on the clerical side. I am inclined to agree
with Mr. Piesse that, as no saving can be
effected, we should no0t depart from the ex-
cellent system that has operated for a con-
siderable time.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: And is a double safe-
guard.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The A.M.P. and
other institutions employ two firms of audi-
tors and get a double audit for the same
money.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: They are handling
trust funds.

Holt. J. CORNELL: Exactly. I uinder-
stood the Minister to say there was some
ambiguity about the amendment inserted by
the House two sessions ago regarding the
Auditor General. I am prepared to help to
clear up the ambiguity and make the law
expl!icit, but I will not be a part 'y to doing
away' with the independent audit.

I cannot say that I altogether concur in
the policy of the commission. This legis-
lation was passed by Parliament to lprevent
the indiscriminate running of sweeps and to
provide sonic control. I venture to say that
the commission, aided by the police, has gone
too far in some instances. In Kalg-oorlie
and Boulder there are four football clubs,
and if there is any association of tie in
sport that does something towards improv-
ing the social amenities of the goldfields
towns, this is one. Until last year each foot-
ball club conducted a sweep) on Saturday at
is. per ticket. The proceeds were used for
a definite purpose.

The Chief Secretary: What percentage?
Holl. J. CORNELL: A large percentage.

The purpose was to give the players, wvho
get little more than abuse out of the game,
an opportuiiity to participate in a trip.
Those sweeps have been banned. I inquired
fromn reputable citizens, who are associated
with all football clubs-even the Leader of
the I-ouse is president of a club-

The Honorary Minister: The~best club in
Western Australia.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Perhaps so. I asked
those reputable citizens whether they thou~ght
the action of the Lotteries Commission in

an appreciable augmentation of the
funds of the lotteries so that the
charitable objects assisted by the coimis-
sion. would receive a little more money.
The answer of those reputable persons was
that the money put into those shilling
sweeps would find its way into the hotels.
The publicans would be the gainers, not the
Lotteries Commission or the foothallers.
Any person who has resided on the ltoldficds
knows how it works out.

Member: You are right.
Ron. J. CORNELL: Three other bodies

conducted lotteries on the goldfields-the
Kalgoorlie R.S.L., the Boulder R.S.L. and
the South African Veterans. The p~rofit,
derived from the lotteries were devoted to
the amelioration of impecunious South Afri-
canl Veterans and impecunious dig-gers.
Those bodies obtained permission to run it
sweep) of £10,000 with tickets at Is. each,
but the result that would have been obtained
from such a sweep would not have been
worth while.

I desire to impress upon members the ac-
tion of the police in proceeding against men
running sweeps uinder the lap, while at the
same time 64 starting-price betting shops
were allowed to flourish. The proprietors of
those shops were not rounded up 1) the(1,
police. The committees of the club wecre
threatened with the utmost rigour of the law.
but men were allowed to bet at football
matches held on Sunday. Those mcii went
the even tenor of their way; they had their
bet and their beer without interference. T
travel about the State a good deal and have
noticed that almost without exeeption
wherever there is a starting-price bookmaker.
lottery tickets call be obtained from hin,.

Hon. 0. Fraser: I know dozens oif plae,
where they cannot be obtained.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The worst fenare of
the business is that the men who carry on a
large starting-price betting business and who
provide the money' to keel) this iVlieit traffiv,
going are agents for the Lotteries Commis-
sion. An ex-Premier had to put up a fight
in order to secure anl agency for a leg-itimate
hairdresser at Boulder to sell lotteryv tickets:
while at the same time a starting-price book-
maker next door was supply' ing him with
tickets under an arrangement that hie should
receive half the profits. That is one of the
bad features of the administration of the
Lotteries Commission.
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One of the arguments in favour of making
this legislation permanent is that it would
enable the commission to provide interest on
a sum of money to build a hospital. The
commission is already empowered to do that.
This Bill in no way lters the purposes for
which the Act was passed. The Act defines
'"charitable pupoe as follows:-

(Cha rita ble I)I-OC Means anly purpose
whit!' is designed to a ise feuds for all or any
of the followving:-

(ai) any public hospital in the State as de-
fined in Sectioin 2 of tHe lHospitalts Act, 1927..

The Bill does not seek to alter that definition.
Under the existing law, the Lotteries Com-
mission can, if it so desires, earmark a cer-
tain suat each year to provide interest onl the
amount required to build the hospital. I do
not intend to enter up)on the debatable ques-
tion of whether or not the commission should
subsidise city hospitals and not country
hospitals.

My last point is this: The statement has
been made that unless this legislation is
made permanent, the Lotteries Commission
could not justifiably enter into an arrangee-
muent to set aside a slim of aloney' required to
mieet interest on capital to be borrowed to
erect a hospital in Perth. This Chamber is
the culprit responsible for requiring this
legislation to be re-enacted yearly. Since
the Act was passed in 1932, another place has
had at majority sufficient to make the leg-is-
lation permanent. This Chambier, however,
has stood four-square in its determination
to re-enact the legislation front vear to year.
I have yet to learn that the Council would
lose its self-respect if it closed dowvn the lot-
teries ailtogether. The commission will be
perfectly safe, however, in assuming that the
legislation will be continued from 'yeai' to
year so long as it acts reasoniably and car-
ries out fearlessly the intention of the Act,
and does not favour one section of ,the
community more than another.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The commission would
hlave the moral backing of the Governmenit.

Holl. J. CORNELL: It would be out-
rageous to say that this Cha mber wvould
do otherwise. I cannot see any force in
the argument that the legislation should
be made permanent. My ex-perience leads
me to oppose such a proposal and, if I
err, I do so in good company.

The person responsible for making this
law temporary in thle first place ivas the
member for boulder: and I have yet to

learn that lie has deviated from the stand
lie took uip when the legislation was passed.
Quite recently, in another place, he said
that if gambling were legalised and there
wvas no string to the legislation, wre would
be heading for disaster. So long as we
have the machinery provided by the exist-
ing leg-islation, wve are onl safe g-round.
If wie interfere with the Act in the
way proposed we shall not be on safe
ground. I hlave no reason to alter the atti-
hilde I took in 1032 towards this legisla-
tion. I still subscribe to the doctrine that
it is the duty of those who are wvell placed
in life aid have unimpaired faculties to
provide for those less fortunately situated.
We have departed from that doctrine by
the appointment of the Lotteries Commis-
sion. The best thing we call do now is not
to disturb the existing legislation. I sup-
port the second reading of the Bill with
that object in view.

HON. G. ERASER (West) [8.10]: The
opposition to this measure strikes me as
being the weakest ever ptit up in this
Chamber ag-ainst any Bill.

Hon. TI. Y. Piesse: The opposition is to
some of the clauses of the Bill.

Hon. 6. FRASER: Upon analysing the
opposition, one finds that the real objection
is that some members will not have the
opportunity to air their eloquence year
after year in speaking to this legislation.

Holl. J. Cornell: It gives the hon. memi-
ber a chanice to air his eloquence also.

Iaol. G. FRASER: The hall. member does
not want that chance. Important measures
are delayed because Bills of this descrip-
tion are brought dIown yearly and debated
at great leng-th. I am convinced that this
legislation has been in force long enough
to warrant its being made permanent. One
would gather from the arguments of some
members that if we made the legislation
permanent, Parliament would for all time
be deprived of the opportunity to alter it.
That is not so. Parliament can amend any
Act ohl the statute-book. If it were found
that the Lotteries Commission were fthee-
tionin, in a manner not satisfactory to
Parliament, or that the Act required amend-
ment, there would he no difficulty in having
the law amended. The point stressed by
Mr. H1olmies was that, if the Bill passes.
Parliament would be deprived of the oppor-
tunitx- of reviewing the Act each Yea9.
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There is nothing- to prevent Parliament
from reviewing tile legislation each year
should it consider such a course desirable.
'Mr. Holmes also made a remark about the
alteration in thle representatioin in this
Chamber, but the constitution of this Cham-
her does not change yearly. At the most,
it changes every second year. Even on
that basis, this Chamber could review the
legislation every two years.

The time tias arrived for the House to
wake upl to the fact that this legislation
is here to stay. It is necessary in the in-
terests of the charities of the State. The
suggestion has been madec that difficulties
will arise if the Bill is passed. The only
alteration is that the Lotteries Commission
would conduct its sweeps onl the basis of
sweeps conducted elsewhere throughout
Australia. What do we find to-day?
The commission advertises that it will
conduct a lottery of 130,000 or 140,000 tic-
kets. Pcople buy tickets on thle understand-
ing that they will have one chanice in
130,000 of winning. When the lottery) is
drawn, however, they find that their chance,
instead of being one in 130,000, is probably
one in 150,000. By doing that, the colnmis-
sion is not keeping faith with the people to

who itsels ickets. If the proposed
alteration is maide it will merely bring the
system of distributing tickets iito line with
that appertaining to other big lotteries in
Australia. The practice is one that has
always been adopted by Tattersalls, one of
thle most popular lotteries in thle Common-
wealth.

Hon. J. Cornell: There is no objection to
that.

Hon. 0. FRASER: Objection has been
raised to our lotteries being run continu-
ously, and that hans been one of the reasons
for the opposition to the Bill. Tattersalls
.appoint agents throughout Anstralin. When
a person buys a ticket hie pets a receipt, and
in due course receives a ticket from Tatter-
sa~s. If the lotion' to which hle tinks lie
has subscribed is full, lie receives a9 tiecket ii'
the next ensuing lottery. Whilst the pro-
cedure with respect to tickets may be dif-
ferent in this State, the drawing is thle same
as in the case of Tattersaills and other big
lotteries in Australia.

I cannot understand the opposition of
members. The business section of the
Chamber must realise that should the Act
be made permanent the managemlent can do

its work much more cheaply that% at present.
One would naturally assume that when a
business man has to conduct his operations
for the year to the end of December only,
be will make his adjustments as nearly' as
possible to conform to that date. Onl the
other hand, if he knows his position is per-
manent he canl order in larger quantities,
and therefore conduct his business wore
economically. Should the commission be
appointed permanently it will be able to buy
its requirements more cheaply and make
better contracts than it cain do at priesenlt. T,
am given to understand that in audit fees
alone a considerable saving- could be effected
by the organisation being made a pernuanent
one.

Ron. E. H. H. Hall: A saving must be
effected.

Eon. G. FRASER: Yes. Most of the
complaints against the commission have
come from sporting bodies, for the reasonl
that it interprets the Act in suec, manner
as to curtail the operations of tile hundred
and one small sweeps that were conducted
prior to the passing of this legislation.
Upon these sweeps the junior sporting bodies
especially relied for their revenue. The com-
mission has tightened up everything, and
the sporting bodies complain that they are4
now deprived of this mepans of raising
money.

Members must agree that the commission
has done its wvork properl y. It has abolished
numbers of art unions. I do not say I
agree with the harsh attitude that has been
adopted to small lotteries, for I know the
dificulties that sporting bodies experience in
making ends meet. I %could p~refer to see the
commiission allow a little more lat itude to
small organisations, though I admit it is
carrying out its task in a manlier tiat should1(
satisfy most members of the R1ouse.

During the debate I have heard nothing
to convince mie that thiere is anything wrong
with the Bill. The commission has served
its appreniticeship well. Lotteries have been
conducted for nmany yecars in this State, and
I have hearid no compla ints aigain-st the( na-
ner in which they have been nianaged by the
commission or against the uiethod adopted
for the distribution of the proceds. The
least the Council can do is, t, give the Act
permianency. This will nt make lpernla-
nent the tenure of the commiissioniers, be-
cause they will be appointed for the ensuing
three years only. That is a short enough
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term in which to expect them to carry out
their work efficiently. 1 have nothing but
praise to offer for this organisation, mid
trust the Chamber will pass the second r-ead-
ing- and take the Bill through Committee
without amendment.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (,Central) [8.37]:
.Mr. Holmes told the House that the prize
money allotted in this State represented 50
per cent. of the subscriptions. The hon.
member may not have known the percentages
allotted in the Eastern States. I have the
figures here. As reference was made by the
Chief Secretary to the money going out of
this State to other parts of the Common-
wealth for lotteries there, members should
know that 68 per cent. of the mioney raised
in Eastern States lotteries is awarded in
prizes, compared with 50 per cent. in this
State.

The Chief Secretary: To what lottery arc
you referring!

Hon, E. H. Hi. HALL: To Tattersalls.
It is possible to support a Bill and yet be
strongly opposed to sottic of the clauses.
I ami pleased to -,ee this mecasiure. I wa~s
one of the few memibers who objected to
private auditors beingf employed to audit
the accounts of tho commission. When the
original Bill was brought down I expressed
the opinion that the auditing was the func-
tion of the Auditor General, and I am
pleased that such an arrangement has now
b~een made. This will tend to reduce the
cost of admninistration, and make more
money available for charities, the raison
d'etre for the establishment of the lotteries.

Mr. Fraser spoke about the objections to
the Bill. I have never been able to under-
stand why paid positions were created for
both National and Labour gentlemen to ad-
minister funds that arc used entirely for
charitable purposes. I consider that the
work could have been done either in, anl
honorary capacity by menibers of the coin-
mission, or by such an able secretary as Was
the late M-r. Buseomibe. The present ap-
pointments are nothing mnore or less than,
political appointments. I do not say that
the chairman of the commission does not
curr out his duties satisfactorily. Be that
as it may, I have always opposed political
appointmients, arid most people of the State
are like minded in that respect.

I would be wvilling to give consideration
to making this Act permanent provided the

organisation was placed in the hands of the
M1inister of the department concerned, and
under the management of a permanent sec-
retary. I am not in accord with the idea of
nioney being paid away unnecessarily. The
basis of the allocations is unknown to me.
By referring to last year's "Hansard" muem-
bers will find that when the Chief Secretary
moved Lime second reading of that Bill,
he gave a good deal of informagtion.
I refer niembers to page 1393. The
Mfinister showed how the. moneys raised
hlad beer. expended. When members
look a t this year's "Hansard they
will not find such a detailed state-
itient. Thme Chief Secretary said "members
may ]lave all time details if they so desire."
I appreciate that the 'Minister is a busy man
and tries to condense his speeches, but imim-
hers should have been given the information.

Tire Honorary Minister: It-was published
iii the Press.

Hon. E. 11. H. HALL: If it was good
enough to give the House thre information.
last year. why was it not forthcoming this
Year?

lIon. J. Nicholson : It should appear in
Ilie anrnual statement.

Ion. E. H. H. HALL,, Orphanages this
vearr are shown as receiving £8,440. Last
yFear, aecording to ''Hansard,"' thme amiount
distributed to each orphanage was in-
dicated to the House. Members should be
enliglhtened on this point. I find that the
Clonitarf Orphan age received £3,538 17s., an
amiount that is far ahead of that received by
any other orphanage. Possibly there are
many children in that institution. This
year the only information we can get is that
orphanages generally received £E8,440. This
year blankets, sheets, and money distributed
through distress agencies account for £3,635.
Suraly we arc entitled to more detailed in-
formation than that.

The Honorary _Minister: You want to
know the names of the people assisted?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: No; but I do thirnk
we should know in what districts of the State
the help was given. In connection with the
sad case of which I told members this after-
noon, I ight hlave approached the Lotteries
Commission; but I do not think it right for
a member of Par-liament to pester the corn-
mirssron for donations and gifts.

The Chief Secretary: The commission
:.ces with you, too.

209
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Ron. E. H. H. HALL: I am glad to hear
that. The matter should be placed on a bet-
ter basis. I regret that ' rI. Craig is not in
the Chamber. Last year the lion. member
spoke as follows:-

Mr. Parker, I think it was, stated that in his
opinion the rest of thle commissioners were not
needed. I agree with that view entirely, and
]lave had the samec idea in my mind for some
timne.

This year Mr. Craig forgot all about the
idea lie had had In his mind for somec time.
He forgot to make ally remark about the
commission, though 1 think he is still of the
same mind. The Bill coming uip year after
year affords us a chanice to veiitilate ou'
opinions. The commission is not impeded in
the pursuit of any object it has in view. I
shalt support the second reading, lbut in
Committee shall oppose somec clauses.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[8.33]: In the first place let me say" flint I
am fully in accord with the principle of
bringing the Act up each year for renewal,
andl with the idea of giving, the comimissioin
one y ear's life. The qjuestion of lotteries is
something outside the usual realmn of legisl a-
tion. Lotteries might be abused. 0mm-cv
abuses might occur in the handling of then,.
The very fact that Ohe Act comes upl for re-
newal yearly, bas a decided restraining in-
fluenlet, if such :n influence is ueesRsary, oil
those in control.

One feature of the Bill to which I must
take exception is that of continuous lotteries.
I stand for the Act as it exists ta-day. Less
than three weeks ago I had in opportunity,
to go into the central lotteries office in SYd-
ney, and there 1 saw a sight which I hope
will nlever he witnessed in Western Aus-
tralia. It wvas within a day of the closing
of the lotterv, aid I do not know how many
tables; or diesks were being used, but the
number Nvqs large. From casual observation
I canl say t hat there were over a hundred
people clanionring and fighting t heir waly to
the tables in order to fill in forms for the
purchase of lottery tickets. I was told-this
sems almost too outrageous to be true, or
at any rate it is hard to believe--that New
South Wales closes a lottery every four or
five days. I do not know how long those
lotteries have been in existence, but it
is not very long; and yet I purchased a
ticket in. I helicee the 540th lotterY.

New South WVales lotteries are for a fixed
numtber of tickets, and us soon as that numn-
her is reached the lottery is closed and time
drawing takes place, and another lottery
carries on. In liy opinion, 15 lotteries
annuailly arc quite sufficient for the people
of Western Australia. In that respect I
shall oppo~c the Bill. We are getting, onl
very well at present, and quite enough
Moniey is being expended on lotteries.

I[ support tile idea of lotteries fromn anl
aspect different from that which ap~peals to
other members. One of my reasons for sup-
porting State lotteries here is that they force
peop)le who~ otherwise would hat contribute
to charities to make some payment in that
direction. I am open to correction, but my
informnation is that something liIke 5d. in
every ticket goes to charity. To that I say,
''Good luck !" 1 would not care if it wvore
a hit mnore, though I buy tickets now aind
again. A contention has been raised thlin
the aniount allocated for prizes is not Su fi-
cient. Seeing that the lotteries were intro-
duced to assist charity, the anmount offered
by way of prizes is adequate. I buy a ticket
anid am quite Content to do0 so under existing
conditions. I am convinced that the run-
ning of these lotteries causes large nunibers
of people to contribute to charity who other-
wise would miot do so. My experienice in Cli-

(bayou ring to raise money for hospitals and
kind red institutions in the part of thle State
where I have lived for miany years, leads tinc
to that conlclsion, as to which I feel no0
doubt whaitever. The Chief Secretary iii-
forms inc that the profit onl lotteries is 35
pet, cent.

I-Ionl. J. J. Holmes: I hlave heard that thle
profit is :33 1/3rd per cent.

Hion.....ANN : I am not concerned
at ill w ith the p~ercenltage. MN pount is that
the lotteries force mily people to coiitribte
to chlaitY as they ought to contribute. As
regardls over-ael inzi of tickets in a lottery, I
do niot think anyw reasonable col) 1a in ts hia 'e
been itade, sinic'e lipcluliiioil iii ea se

the p rize vmoney jv po ratai. That is the I oi
tion as I see it, and I shall support the
second read ing, but shall oplpose v-arious
provisions iln Committee.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[8.411 :The Bill ha s been so exhjaust ively
(liscussed tilat probably every incinbe, 110w

has as thoroug-h amn understanding or tile
measure as it is possible to have. Still,

7-660
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whatever the opinions of members may be,
wvhether in favour of continuing the Act
fromt year to year or for a lesser or greater
period, or of making the statute permanent,
these conflicting views might have been set-
tied by having the Bill referred to a select
committee after the second reading. The Bill
is eminently a Committee Hill, and not a imea-
sure upon which ally debate will alter the
minds of members one iota.

The Chief Secretary: It is a bit late in the
day for at select committee.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I an, merely stat-
ing- what I think. I believe I am righlt. The
idea of dloing away with lotteries would not
affect the opinions members have formed re-
garding continuance of the Act. I shall cer-
tainly vote against any extension of the Act
beyond one year. Like other members who
have spoken in support of that view, I feel
that iii the best interests of the general
public Parliament should have the right to
revicew the Act fromt year to year. During
the debate it has been suggested that the
commission has performed its work with,
shall wve say, a certain degree of success.

Hll. J. Co -nell : Commendable success.
]Teol. J. NICHOLSON: Very well: with

commendable success. That, we are told, is
justification for altering the original inten-
tion of Parliament. I (d0 not share that view.
I recognlise that in the chairman of the cam-
mission, Mr. Kenneally, we have a man of
thme highest reputation and one who, I am
sure, enjoys the full confidence of every
member of Par-liament as well as of ever;
member of the public.

The Chief Secretary: What you alre say-
ing to-night sounds like that!

H~on. J. NICHOLSON: I am looking at
the matter not front the standpoint of judg-
ing Mr. Kenneally as chairman of this coin-
mission, but from the standpoint of what I1
think is right in the interests of the public.
As members of Parliament we have a duty
to pass such legislation as may be for the
greatest benefit of the people. If we as
members of Parliament think it better that
the Act shmould comec up for review annually,
that casts no reflection onl the personnel of
the conimission-absolutely none.

Another view that has been advanced is
that it would be beneficial to the work of the
commission, and apparently helpful to the
Government, if permanence were given to
the Act, because the commission would then
be able to undertake responsibility' inl con-

section with the erection of a new hospital
for Perth, a much overdue and necessary
work. That argument does not appeal to
me any more than do some of the other argu-
mients, for the simple reason that the duty of
providing hospital accommodation is one de-
volving upon the Government. If the Gov-
erninent is going to look to a commission of
this kind( to find the money for that purpose,
tile Government is falling down on ifs job.
That is the responsibility of the Government,
who could easily give such guarantees as
might ble essential for the carrying out of
that work. If the commaission were not ic-
newved during any period within the next
fewv years, the Government meanwhile would
have r'eceived a considerable sum through
the yearly renewal of the Act, and that
wvould assist to meet the heavy expenditure
involved in the erection of the hospital.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. lKitson-W1est-in reply [8.47]: I shall
be very brief in my reply, because I realise
that, notwithstanding some of the criticism
offered to certain aspects of the Hill, there
is no dainger of its failing to pass the second
reanfg. In view of the hot weather, too, I
shall endeavour to set anl example of brevity,
because I wish to make progress with other
business. fit Committee I shall deal with
the several amendments to which reference
has been made.

As to the remarks of M~r. Holmes, I wish
to point out how contrary they were to those
of most other members who have spoken on
the Bill, anid how unfair he is in his remarks
almost every time hie speaks onl this subject.
He has told the House that if the measure
was not all annual one, the chairman and
membners of the commission would not carry
out their duties as wvell as they have done
in) the past.

Hall. J. J. H-olmnes: What is wrong with
that?

The CHIEF SECRETARVZ: Quite a lot,
and I amn sure that members of the com-
mission will hardly he pleased to hear that
the lion. member expressed such an opinion.

Hoii. J. J. Holmes: I was not referring to
this commijission.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion.
member said lie had no hesitation in saying
that thme commission was working so well
because the Act had to comec up for review
eveiv year. He also said that to make it a
perina nent measurec would be disastrous u~
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regards the administration of the lotteries.
Could a manl say anything stronger? In
defence of the commissionI let me say there
is no part of the State where its work is not
appreciated and where eommendation has
not been expressed of the fair and impartial
manner in which the funds have been dis-
tributed,

Hon. J. J. Holmes:. On a point of Order,
I said I was perfectly satisfied with what
the present commission had done. 'My
criticism was direr-ted, not against this com-
mission but against commissions that come
and go.

The PRESIDENT: I ami sure the Minis-
ter will accept the lion. menmler's explana-
tion.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I must
accept the explanation, but mn'y remiarks were
made only after the hon. member had voiced
such a damning indictment. of the memibers;
of the commission. The amendments in the
Bill have been referred to on various occa-
sions. We desire to give permanence to this
legislation, and if that is agreed to, we want
to give the commission a tenure of three
years. Of course, if the first amendment is
not accepted, the commission cannot have a
tenure longer than one year, and that will
have a serious effect on its activities inl con-
nection with the new hospital for Perth. The
commission at present cannot give aiiv gnT-
autee beyond onie y-ear. an(1 the people who
are in a position to provide the money would
not he prepared to accept any guarantee
fromi a committee or a commission that had
a tenure of onlyv one year, and had to rely
upon theo goodwill of Parliament for its con-
tinuance.

Hon. L, B. Bolton: The first responsibility
if that of the Government, not of the comn-
mission.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I (lid not
say that the commission was taking full
responsibility, but it has agreed to shoulder
the responsibility for a certain share of the
cost in the same way as has been done with
other hospitals throughout the State.

One of the objects of the Bill is to permit
of more money being provided for charities.
Take the contious lotteries to which Mir.
Manin has objected. This does not neces-
sarilv mean that there will be more lotteries
earh1 year thanl inl the past.

1-fr-t. W. .1. Mannl : T a11m afraid the will

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But a
saving of £50 or £60 will be made on each
lottery conducted. The amendment to pro-
vide for the Auditor-General alone to eon-
duet the audits wilL also result in a saving
to the commission, I am informed, of
approximately £15 15s. per sweep.

Lion. J. Cornell;, That is to say one man
can do the .job.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- I do not say
one inan, but one firm of auditors can do it.
When we decided that the Auditor-General
should audit the accounts, it was Purely by
anl oversight that the provision for an out-
side auditor was left in the Bill.

Member: I do not think so.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I amn giving
the facts.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The Auditor General
will have to employ labour.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He will not
do the work himself; lie will provide the
labour from his staff.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: I am aware of that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This ar-
rangement, I amt assured, will mean a con-
siderable saving to the commission. I should
hiave thought tbat members would have been
amongst the first to say that, if a saving
could be effected, the Auditor Geaeral should
(10 the work. Onl many oecasions members
have inisis ted that the Auditor General
should be responsible for the auditing, so
why duplicate the work when the Auditor
General is called upon to do it? I know
there is a working arrangemen between the
Auditor General and the private firm. To
have two men working on the same books
all the time would be foolish, but I am as-
sured 1wv the comimissioni that the saving
would he considerable. That being- so, surely
we should insist upon this money heing miade
available for charities.

Those are the principal amendments eon-
tainedl in the Bill. I do not propose to take
the measure into Committee to-night because
I wish to make some progress with other
Bills, on the notice paper. I hope I sti not
mnistaken when I sa v that I have ti doubt
the Bill will pass the second reading.

Q testion plut and passed.

Bill i-cad at seeond time.
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BILL-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
E, Hf. Gray--West) [8.65] in moving the
second reading said: The amendments pro-
posed in this short Bill have been framed
as a result of the N.ational Hlealth and Pen-
sions Insurance Act passed by the Common-
wealth Parliament. The Registrar of
Friendly Societies, Mr. Bennett, is an auth-
oritv onl these matter,,, and lie has been in
consultation with the friendly societies. As
the Federal Act contemplates the friendly
societies taking a leadinig part in the adminl-
istration of the health benefits, steps 1havp
naturally been taken by those bodies to
form approved societies. To conserve their
present. as -well as their future position, the
Bill provides Ipower to take any action neces-
sary- to p~romote approved societies that iv"11
comply with the requirements of the national
insurance legislation. At the same time the
Bill wvill validate and ratify all past transac-
tians undertaken by friendly societies in
matters arising out of the formation of ap-
proved societies. This provision is essential
because the societies have no power under
their present rules to deal with such a
imatter.

The Bill authorises any registered society
to expend the requisite funds for the pur-
pose of establishing an ap~proved society, sub-
ject to the consent of the Registrar. The
Rlegistrar advises that there is no doubt that
the societies will be reimbursed for this ex-
pienditure by the National Insurance Com-
mission. The insertion of a proposed new
section in the Act will enable the societies
to submit schemes to the Registrar to deal
with any reserves liberated because of
national insurance.

At present tile extent to which members
will leave the friendly societies because of
their inability to continue their membership
as well as to pay their contributions to ap-
proved societies is not known. Probably a
comparatively large number of men who for-
many years have been members of friendly
socities will be unable to continue their con-
tributions. to the societies and also meet the
weekly contributions to the National Insur-
ance Scheme. Obviously the scheme will
haqve somec effect on membership. If any con-
side, lbi number of mnembers leave. substan-
tialj reservesq will lbe liberated, and in that

event, from the standpoint of equity, those
resigning should have their interests pro-
tec ted. The Bill, therefore, sets forth that
each registered society giving its members
benefits that are duplicated wholly or in
part by benefits provided by an approved
society, shall draw up a scheme for the
necessary adjustment upon the withdrawal
of members eligible nder the national insur-
anice scheme. Time is necessary to prepare
'inch s9chemies, and the Bill stipulates that they
must be presented to the Registrar not later
than the 31st July, 1939. Where a regis-
tered society fails to incorporate a scheme
of adjustmuent in its rules before the 31st
Aug-ust, 1939, the members concerned will
have the right before the 31st December,
1941, to elect to surrender certain benefits,
and to deduct from their contributions such
amount as may be certified by the Registrar
to be equitable. I do not expect there will
be any society that will not submit a scee
to the Registrar, as proposed.

Anx amendmient is proposed to Section
11, wicuh deals with the rules of a regis-
tered society. Under the National Health
and Pensia1. in1surance Act, members only
will be covered for medical benefits, and]
not their wives and children, The amnend-
macmit proposed will enable tile rules of the
friendly societies to be altered so that
mnedical benefits can he arranged for niem-
hers' families.

T he m-emiaining provisions of the Bill are
of a machinery nqLture. For example, pro-
vision is made that the commiittee of man-
agem11ent of ai registered society shall have
l)4ie%'Cto make_ ainy necessary amendments
to the ilmur for the purposes of the national
insuvlee scemie, snhjeet to the approval
of the Ilegisiram'. At present a society can
amend its rules oniv by resolutionls passed
ait a general nmeeting of members. This miar
be held annually, biennially, and sometimes
even triennially, a9nd the calling of a spe-
cial conference for the purpose of amend-
img the rules would be a costly proceeding.

If anicudments of the rules are necessary
an -h eneral mneetings have been alreadly

held, or will not be held for a year or more,
.sonmc societies may be placed in a difficult
position, The provision I refer to is, there-
fore, necessary. The other clauses of the
Bill are self -ex plainatory and I need not
deal with time mneasure further.

The drafting- of the Bill is very clear,
and its provisions are easily undferstood.
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The Bill was framed monthis ago. A depu-
tation from the friendly societies waited
upon ine as Minister and, together with
the Registrar of Friendly Societies, 'Mr.
Bennett, discussed the situation with a
view to the interests of all concerned bein
adequately safeguarded. Several confer-
ences were held subsequently between the
Friendly Societies Council, which is repre-
sentative of all the friendly societies in
the State, and Mr. Bennett, as a result of
which all are agreed that the 11111 in its
present formn will deal justly with mnembers
and societies. I might almost describe Mr.
Bennett as the father of friendly societies
in this State. In his official capacity lie
has done much to assist those orgaisations,
of which he has extensive knowledge. He
is held in the highest respect by the soci-
eties and has rendered signal service to the
Commonwealth, as -well as to the friendly
societies. I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second tunte.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [9.61: 1
second the motion and support the Bill. If
any iibher has had anything to do wvith
the Registrar of Friendly Societies, 'Mr.
Bennett, lie will kiiow that it is impossible
to put anything over that officer in connection
with the operations of those organisations.
I endorse all that the Honorary Mfinister
has said regarding- Mr. Bennett, and if he
has given his approval to the Bill, that
should be sufficient; for us. 'Mr. Bennett has
played a. great part in the formulation of the
p~resent Commonwealth National Insuirance
Sceei and is fully acquainted with the
position of frienrdly societie.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

lit Commnittee.
Bill passed through Commiittee without de-

)ate, reported without amendment and the
'eport adopted.

BTIL-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.
Second readig.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hon.
~H. Gray-West) [9.8] in moving the

econd reading said,: This Bill has been ron1-
lered necessary owing1 to weaknesses and
nornalies discovered in the pirincipal Act
[1iring thle past ten mionths. This is not to

be wondered at because the Act as amended
lnst session included in its provisions
progressive sections new to the pub-
lic, to the department, and to the
local authorities. Only by actual ex-
perience of the working of the Act could
deficiencies be discovered. My pleasing duty
is to report to the House that, with the
exception of amcendmneutk outlined in this
Bill, thle amended Act, from a public point
of view, has been a lpronouned success.
True, when the new Act was proelainied,
spirited opposition was directed against ccv-
taiii sections, particularly the one deal ing
with the "doughi weight" method of
inspection. That mnethod admnittedly broke
now ground. At is was a comipletely
new system that had been advotwated
in many countries for generations but
never tried out, a large number of
critics predicted failure. These pro-
phecies of uninformied critics have not been
fulfilled. Though the new method wsas ac-
tively opposed by mnany health inspectors,
steady and elffective policingt has gradually
brokeni down opposition, with the re-
stilt that the beneficial effect iif the
legislation is now generally recognised.
The success of this method was has-
toned by the support given to it by the
health inspectors of the City of Perth, Sub-
iaco, and Fremantle. Timecly assistance at
a critical period -when a conltroversyv was
conducted through the Press was given by
Dr. G. L. Sutton. who is recognised as the
most eminent authority on the wheat and
flour industries iii the Commionwealth, and
by Dr. L. W. Samuel, Cereal Research Offier
of the Department of Agriculture.

Thle artLicle publIished by Dr. Suatton, copies,
of which I have had distributed among mnein-
bers, is a masterly criticism by this able ox-
ponent. His advocacy of the new system
has had a pronounced effect in trade circles
throughout the Comimon-wealth. The suc-
cessful experience with this legislation.
coupled with tile assistance of thle two
atnhiassed and inudependen t authorities;
I have mentioned, resuilted in the adop-
tion of thle ',doughl weight" svstemi
being adopted at the Federal Con-
ference of the Bread M1anufacturiers ot the
Commonwealth and "New Zealand, which was:
held recently in Brisbane. Marked imiprove-
nient in the quality and qwintity of bread
distributed has followed. Visitors: f roml
the Eastern States-, whbo are qjualified

CUOUN(A.I...,
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to express ani oIpinionI, have stated that
the bread now tmanufactured in Western
Auistralia is stiperior in quality to that made
ill 8l v other State of tlie Commonwealth.
The present standard ensures the consunmer
receiving all increase of about 8 per cent. in
qjuanti tv as compared with the standard set
iii the old Act. If members will read care-
flIly the article by Dr. Sutton, they will see
that 'Mr. Hansen conducted experimlents re-
goid i Rig the wa tei-ea rrYing capacity of A'ari-
otis flours and wvill finid that many
bakers were weighing dough into the oven
at 2 lbs. 2 ozs. as against 2 Ilbs. 4 ozs.
prescribed in the present Act. From the
table I refer to, it is easy to compute that
the public of Western Australia has been
receiving a very large excess quantity of
Ibread in the loaf.

Hon. J1. Nicholson : To what extent do you
sa' they hiav'e ginled peCr loaf.

The( HONORARY MINISTER: To the
extent of about 8 tier cent. Comnplaints
have been ree'ived from sonic bakers that
the present weight is too great and repre-
sents anl adlded impost of 10s. per
toni of flour used], and, further, that
the dough weight should he reduced to
2 lbs. 3 ozs. as against 2 lbs. 4 s, at
presenlt. H-owever. ais the miargi n is in
faivoir of the consumer, the Government
dloes not piopose to interfere. I discussed
this matter wvith the _Master Bakers' Asso-
eiat ion, and t here is no0 doubt that where
bread is made by hand, the ba0kers use old-
fashioned Scales anad, as a result, they Issue
a greatr quantity of ))read per loaf than is
done with the automatic dough-dividing
mnachi nes. The latter type of machine is
exact, whereas with the use of the old-
fashlioned scales, the loaves are often
considerably overweight in the tinls
when p~ut into the oven. I advised
the bakers who make bread by bland to get
mlore sensitive scales, which should be pro-

cunra ble fairly easily,' iii order tlint theyv
ight wveigh the loaves more accuratel y thani

they canl under their present nmethods.
Without doubt the bakers emiploying hland-
niak iag methods are giving- the public at
greater we~ighit of bread tihan is provided for
in the Act. Employ, ees, as well as the em-
ployer, are liable to be finled if light-weight
bread is sold]. and both master bakers and
pinployees take good care that no light-
weight dough goes into thle tinls.

The present Act contains Rio definition of
''bakehouse.'' Such a definition is consid-
ered necessary by the Chief Inspector of
Factories, and is included in thne Bill. A
definition of "baker," in relation to em-
ployees and employers, is included, anid this
also is eonsidered an essential amendment.
The Bill provides that the Act Shall be ad-
ministered by the Chief Inspector, subject
to the M1inister. The idea of the amendment
is that the Chief Inspector shall be in the
Samle relative position to inspectors of local
authorities as is the Commissioner of Public
Health to local health inspectors. The oh-
jective is to secure the co-operation of all
inspectors to provide against overlapping
and( wasteful duplication of inspections. A
good deal of duplication is caused by two
inspectors eintering a bakehouse during one
opera tion, which not only means waste of
ltle a ad alone '.v but also hinders baking,
wvork. The desire of the Chief Inspector
is to co-op~erate closely with the local
authorities so that efficient inspection
of bakehiouses canl be undertaken through-
out the State. Since the amended Act
has been tin force inspection of bake-
houses has been much more efficient, and
local inspectors in ebuntry- towns are doing
their share towards making the Act a
success.

With the object of encouraging the use of
bread improvers, which increase the palata-
bility and nutritive qualities of bread, a smail
anmendment of the definition of "bread" is in-
eluded in the Bill. Trade experts are in-
crea'dnglv. recognising that the produe-
tinl or white b)read of a nutritive Stand-
aid equal to wholemeal bread is pos-
sible, wvithout the objectionable char-
acteristics of thle latter. Experiments
in this direction have boon anid are
now being carried out, and bakers are
vitally interested in the results of the latest
scientific investigations. It is no exaggera-
tion to predict that the baking- trade will
eventually produce a loaf of bread contain-
in" the vitamin content formerly lost in
niilling the flour. At present large quanti-
ties of by-products from butter factories,
such as skimi milk, etc., are being fed to pig-s.
If they were used in the baking of bread, the
health of the people would be considerably
benefited. Bread manufacturers inl tis
State realise the inroads manufactured
breakfast foods have made iii the baking in-
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dustry. The business so lost can mid even-
tually will be recaptured.

At this point one might opportunely im-
press upon bakers the necessity for educat-
ing the public to an increasing degree as to
the advisability of demanding well-baked,
crusty bread, ensuring to the consumer a full
measure of nutritional food, and discourag-
ing the use of hot, underbaked bread, which
is evitlence of a depraved appetite.

Previous to last year bakers were af raid to
bake their bread well, and the public was
encouraged to consume undercooked bread.
The necessity for undercooking has disap-
peared, but the tendency remains for bakers
not to cook bread wvell, We hope that in
due time they will realise the need for
proper baking. To this might be added the
following advice to the housewife: Fresh
bread should be kept not in an air-tight
container, but in a vessel with a lid
perforated with sniall holes, thus ensur-
ing- reasonable access of pure air. Good
bread delivered warmn is ruined from
the nutritional anil digevstible standpoint by
being lIaced in in airtight container.

Correct preparation of the p)eople's food
has a very inmportant lancing on the gen-
eral health of I he com~munity. Why is it
that there is more general sickness in the
comumuinity than previously? Why is it
that our hospitals-both private and gen-
eral-are overcrowded with patients suif-
fering fromn all sorts of ailments hastened
by the lowering of the resistance to di-
sease? What is the cause of the increasing
debility among the population? Why is it
that, despite the gradual lowering of in-
fantile mortality dlue miainlY to the educa-
tion imparted 1) ,v infant health sisters at
the clinics throughout the State, there is a
tendency for sicknes;s to increase among
children after titer leave the clinics? Why
is it that maternal mortality persists and
we have not been able to reduce it to an
appreciable extent, despite all that science
and the medical profession can do for the
expectant mother? Why is it that Austra-
lians are gradually slipping fromn the very
high physical standard which, a decade
ago, was the envy of the civilised world?

These are serious questions which in-
duced the Commonwealth Government to
appoint a Nutrition Commission at a very
great cost. Worry caused by unemploy-
ment, together with an insufficient food ra-
tion reactingr on all members of families,

is one reason. A more general cause is the
lack of knowledge of food values and the
inability skilfully to prepare the foodstuffs
available. Young girls at the senior schools
do not scent to assimilate the knowledg-e
available at the domestic science centres
throughout the metropolitan area.

With this mnatter is closely linked the know-
ledge necessary to recogniise what is good
bread, and how to use and keep it in sound
condition. Slogans are adopted for all kinds
of enterprises. A good one to launch would
be, "Banish the frying pan and the bread
box.'' In this State we need an educa-
tional campaign on "'Food and how to pre-
pare it.''

Hon. G. W. -Miles: How did people get on
in the old days?

Thu HONORARY MINISTER: We had
better deal with present dlay conditions.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: Degeneration has been
caused by all this pampering.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: A vala-
able contrihution to the bread questioli hss
been mnade by thme Trent Institute (if the;
Canadian School of Baking at Guelph, 0.-
tarii,. 'k Government committee recently
nurhorised an) e~hausrive investigation into
lie question of the wrapping of bread.

Many mtembers will recall the repeated ad-
vocacy by the late Dr. Saw of thme wrapping
of biread before delivery. A few weeks ago
nin interstate conference of health inspectors
of the Commonwealth also stressed the need
for the wrapping of bread.

Non. J. Cornell: Meat, too.
The HONORARY "MINISTER: That is

another question. In M1elbourne and Sydney
expensive miachinery has been imported for
the wrapping of bread, but it is not being
used, mainly because the owners are not sure
that the wrapping of bread is satisfactory.
The matter has been the subject of keen
debate.I

Hron. J. J. Holmes: What about thle g-ood
old damper days?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Plenty c
fresh air, damper amid fresh beef would be,
all ight, but they cannot be obtained in
these days.

Hon. J. Nicholson : Let is do away with
the tin-opener.

The HO'NORARY Mi11NISTER: The
investigation at the Trentf Institute was
made uinder the direction of 'Mr. H. C.
Macdel. Exhaustive experiments proved
canel'msively that the wrapping: of bread dc-
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finitely deteriorated its palatability and
keeping qualities. The Gepp Royal Commis-
sion advocated that this matter should
be investigated. From the inquiries at
the Trent Institute came the solution
of the problem of the rapid deter-
ioration of bread stored under certain con-
ditions. Bread hermetically sealed by im-
pervious paper or other means was found
quickly to deteriorate in palatability,
to lose its nutritious qutaIi t ies qnd
become unfit for human consumption. Its
fitness for human consumption depends
upon the temperature of the loaf when
scaled. The higher the temperature, the
quticker does deleterious chemical action
take place. Bread stored away in the ordin-
:ii-y hicadhox loses its quality' more rapidly
it placed therte while still warm. The test of
quiality i-; tire Ioirghiness or sogginess aippar-
ent when the loaf is eaten. Best quality bread
ean easily he ruined by placing it in the
ordinary tin or box with a closed lid. This
is a lesson many bakers and housewives have
yet to learn. These facts should interest M1r.
ki ncraley w1ho is always complaining about
the toughness of crusts. France and Italy
rank highest among the bread-consumiing-
count rica. Those countries manufacta re
hi-end with o dry crisp crust. Germany
and Hlolland follow next in order. In all
these ctountries hr-cad is definitely Superior
in qualityv to that mandifaetured in Ori-eat
Britain and Australia. Thle Continent has
forged ahead in tire last 50 years.

lion. 0. \V, 'Miles: That is whY peole
there can1 wyork 60 hours a week isteari
oif 40.

lion. J1. Cornell : It the 'Minister had heen
inl Francre during the war- and had eaten
' rrnre2 Of tile bread Supplied there, he might
not have been inclined to utter tire state-
ment he has just made.

The N1ONRl IISTfW : We want
the- haoke- to bake their bread well. Already
there has been considerable imoprov-ement
but there i-; still room for- fir-ther improve-
ment. We want the bakers to follow thre
filvilet given in tris second rea-ding- speech
And thenlt hi-earl will take its pr-oper place
ais thle basic food in every home.

Coining- now to the details of thre Bill, the
innior. amenent is thle prov-ision for the
registration of bakeries. This is a natural
implementation of the price-fixing- legis-
la1tioll r-eenl ly passed fixing the home price

rOf Wherir, flo-ur flit brea31d. Under this pro-
vision. hakehiuses will have to be kept in
a hiygienic! and sbtisfactory condition from
a health point of view, as the license will
he issued annually. There are approxi-
mately 300 hakers in Western Australia
and 125 of them are in the metropolitan
dlistriet. Relatively to population, there arc
more bakeis in our metropolitan area than
in any capital city of the Commonwealth.
Registration will assist in methodical and
efficient inispretion and will provide funds
for the payment of inspectors under the
Act. A sound argumient ay he advanced
that thre baking trade should provide the
cost at' inispection, inasmuch AS efficient in-
spection is a definite p~rotection for thre re-
putaibe employer against unscrupulous
competitors. Provision is made in the Bill
for the transfer of a license, and also for ap-
peal to a stipendiary magistrate in the
event of a license being refnsed,

Ani error occurred in the days mentioned
in tire Act for the baking of Vienna bread on
double days, etc. At present Fridays
are omitted, hut this is rectified in the
Bill, There is- also ir error iii the starting
tinrec for dloule days for baking bread. Oi-
dinirirY r1m vS art- fixed at I am. ill the Act,
biut ') zinm. orm double days. This is also
i-eelilied ill the Bill.'

Honr. J1. -Niholson: Those errors might
hae ben (lice to bringing the Ill down so
la te ill the Wession.

The H-ONORIARY INLSTE':- It wa9s
dificleit for the Minister, Iris advisers and]
the P'arl iieint ary lDraftsmnra to put the
technical details, unto proper form, anti we
dlid riot discover the errors unrtil the measure
had been passed arid the Act was in opera-
tion.

Mfillr. Cfornill1 : That occiirs with lots
of Acts.

The hO1NOVARY MINITSTER : Another
anrendmnent provides for the delivery of
bread onl a bakers' holiday when it falls
onr ar FSaturda v. When unforeseen eireum-
stances -'irise, the M1inister may, at his dis-
cretion, pi-eserime ir alteration. There has
been trouble iii this respect, and now- we
hae provided for tire Mfinister to act irs an
emrergency c~f that kind. Thre Bill will also
make it lrwfnl for Fourth Schedule shops
to retail bread after 7 p.m.

H~oin. J1. J. Holnmes.: Youi told thre public
I was wrong albout that.
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The HONORARY M1INISTER: I now
make a confession that the hon. member was
right, though at the time I thought hie was
wrong. There is a legal opinion that sup-
ports my attitude, but according to the
Crown Law Department the hon. member
was definitely right. Quite a. controversy
arose over this question when, the Bread Act
was made operative, and the proposed amend-
ment will definitely clarify the positon. The
polling provisions of the Act are incorn-
plete, aiMd the Bill declares that one person
only shall be allowed to vote onl behalf of
the lpartners, association, society or corpora-
tion conducting a bakery business. Under
thre old law two or three persons associated
with the one firm could vote for the filling
of a vacancv. That however will now be
rectified. When an equal number of votes
was recorded at a poll1, there was no mach-
inery' atithorising anybody to declare what
should be done. The Bill provides that in
the event of the voting in at country town
being equal, the Chief Inspector shall de-
cide the issue.

Hon,. J. Cornell: In those circumstances
the question should pass in tile negative.

T2 le HONORARY M\INiSTER: The
Chief inspector will have to exercise his
judgmIient and do what hie thinks is right.
I do not expect any trouble onl that score.

Provision is also made that all convey-
ances used for the delivery of bread shall
have the proprietor's nme and address con-
spicuously marked onl thle vehicle. The pr-ac-
tice hats grown upt-frequently the matter
is reported upon by health authori-
ties-of persons using insanitary vehicles
and motor cars for delivery of bread.
This is definitely against thle interests
of the commniity and should be prevented.
Members will appreciate, that it is contrary
to thle interests of Public health for ordinary
motor ecars or carts ii, which people have
been riding to be used for thle delivery Of
b)read, esplecially when (bhe loaves tire stacked
on the floor of the vehicle. Complaints re-
garding this practice have been received
from various sources, and in order to end the
practice we have provided that tile convey-
aonce shall bear the name of the proprietor.

The Bill extends the ltme for faking action
liwai jist defaultercs. Under the Act the timle
limit was one month, but this Bill stipulates
ihrcc mnths. The extension has been made
because in the country particularl 'y, when ain
ijnsleclor makes a report to hi,~ council

recommending a prosecution agalinst a de-
faulting baker, the i-ei~ort is often referred
to the health committee for consideration.
The committee muight not meet until a fort.
night later and when the meeting is
eventually held, the time for taking action
has expired. The time limiit usually pro-
vided inl industrial Acts is six months, but
in this Bill we are suggesting three months.

I am deeply interested in this measure
because for many years I have taken an
aetive part in Organisation, asisociated with
piublic health matters. Mv* chief reason for
being an enithusiastie supporter of this legis-
lation is that thme quality of our daily bread
should be improved. Mv conviction is that
not only bread lint oilier food products
placed before thme public should be of good
quality and handled tinder hygienic -ondi
tions. The Act of last *Year has enabled ut,
to make at definite step forward. We still
hav'e a long- vay to go, but this measure will
hel l) us to make still further progress, alid
therefore I conlinenid the Bill to the fnvour-
able consideration of members. I alove--

That time Bill be now i-cad a second time.

HON. J. J. HOLMES ('North) [9.41): 1
havce listened with great interest to thme re-
marks of the Honorary Minister, but I conld
not help wondering how it is that those of us
who have reached anl age of 60 or 70 years
hm Won to be ali'-e, in vie"- of thle conditions
under wvhic-h we were brought up aiid the
wa ,- in whmic-h bread was then cooked. This
reminlds Mer that Year-s ago we had a Bill
before the House to prohibit the sale of
patent mnedicinles. That measure was spot,-
sored In-, our dear, 0old friend Dr. Saw, and
in order to defeat it, I (lrewr attention to Nfr.
Miles, Mr. Stephenson, Mr. Lovekin, myself
and a few other heavyweights wh-)o had been
reared onl patent medicines and also ad-
vanced their experienee against that of the
puny rising generation brought up on doc-
tors' p~rescription%. As I said, I wonder that
we are alive at all. We have a lot of inves-
tigations hr Scientific ]ina and yet when we
get dowvn to bedrock they cannot tell us the
cause of a cold or how to cure it.

Bread is the staff of life, buat when the
people boly it they, have to accept a loaf of
tan- weighlt that the baker chooses to deliver.
Tit all other parts of the world the baker is
bou11nd to (deliver a loaf of the weight he0 pur-
port.s to s11pply, just as other purveyors of
foods have to give correct weight. Here,
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however, bread is weighed in the dough, a ad
the baker is not held responsible for thle
wveight of the loat delivered.

T am pi leased to f ind a proposal to rectify
thle Provision stipulating a ininitioum penalty
of £20 for a small shopkeeper who sells a
loaf of bread after 7 p.m. Last year I
directed attention to the fact that a woman's
husbanad could buy beet- until 9 p.m., and that
if Ilie b~roke tile hawi by buying liquor after
9 p.m. and was caught, lie was fined
a small amlount of £1 or £2. His
wvife, hlowe~-el, mJigh11 tned a loaf of bread
for a hungry chlId, anad if silo made tile
purchase after 7 p.iu., thie shopkeeper wvho
supplied it was liable to a penalty of not
less thn at 20). I have nothing more to say
onl thne Hill except to impress upon the
Honorary ti aistaer that whean people buy
bread, th~ey are entitled to get full] weight.

On, Motiona by, I[on. 11. V. Piesse, debate
adjI]oirned]

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2),

Second Reading.
HON. H. V. PlESSE (South-Eatst)

[9.48] it] nmovingl thle second reading said:
'This Bill, if passedl, will enable road hoards
to mlake l)-law~s governling wvaters vested in
them. The strong point made against tile
Bill in ;,,nother place "-as that it would, if
passed, deprive the Crown of its power to
Control thle wa ters in question, It is there-
fore necessary for members carefully to eon-
side" tile following points: That the Crown
will havye a auple control, because it mayi, if it
eliooses.e.-uncel thle vesting order, uipon which
tile hoard'Ws authority wsill vanish. Thereforec,
nto boar-d can] takle action under the Bill,
whenl it becomes la w, unless tile board first
obta ins ar estin ii or-der, wic h thle Crowvn
canl refuse to grant. Next, by-laws mnade by
the hocard will ble subject to thle app~roval o .f
the Department of Public Works in the usual

want id last, the by'-laws must be latid Onl
teTable of both Houses of Parliament and

will be subject to diSallowance.
The Bill applies to five or six square miles

whlich ar-c comiprised in the Beaufort and
Wellstenld Estunaies of the Pallinup and
Bremer Rivers: and the extension to any
other local authority inl any other district
will ble entirely in the hands of the Crown.

Honl. J. NXichiolsonl: Are you dealing with
the 'No. 2 or- the NO. .3 Bill?4

Hoa. K[ 1'. 1IESSE: No. 2 Bill.
Hon.- J. Nicholson: I thought You were

introducing legislation cnetdwt ih
cries. cnetdwt ih

Hall. 11. V. PIESSE: I shall be moving
that Bill later. Most members have had the
opportunity to visit Bremier flay when oitholidays. The Minister in another place, in
his speeh against the Bill, admitted that'lthe
control of the estuaries by the deapartment
had been unsatisfactory 'He said that un-
less the department could devise S0c11e ways
and manls of control, tile local authority had
a grievance. He added that the department
would endeavour to secure the services of
honorary inspectors. 1In our district we have
had thle Services of one of thle most capable
and painstaiking honorary inspectors, Mr. job
Haddleton, J.P. Mr. Haddleton has devoted
wveeks of his own time durinr the year in
an endeavour not only to policeo Bremer Bay,
but to introduce fish into thle various creeks
,ad rivers throughout the district. Mr.
Haddleton ],as, however, failed lamentably
in his attempts to secure Convictions against
persons using nets in these estuaries. He
has not onak taken, action himself. hle hasreqtuested tile Fisheries Departnient on seve-
"at1 occ~maal"' to do SO, but without result.
Thie Goam-grtp Road Board nlow desires
to emiploy- a paid officer to police thle waters.
Thle bard has spent a large slim.. of monley
on l aPlro f thle road to thle estuaries andOnl adja cent calipinag sites, whichlso arez
vestied in flne board. ' r

Hfoim-. 5- icholsoni: Does the Onowangerup
Road District extend to B3 renmer Bay? g

11o1. If. A" PIESSE: Yes. For many
vea-slte aters have been, closed by the
Fisheries Depatment against nlet fishing.
Notwithstainding this, tons of fish in the
estuaries has-cT been caught byv nets 2.000
Yards long, and despatched to eh. Sonme
"lontlis aguo tile department admitted that it
'-as unable to Police the waiters. In conse-
quence, tile Presenlt Prohlibition is an abso-
lute farce.

Thle Homnorary Minister : How wvorld vou
police thle waters?

Do"i. If. V. PIESSE: With a permanent,
Paid insletor, eloyed by the Olnowaing,
1111l) Road Board., The, Fisheries Departmnt
has not sufficient mnen to carry Onl thle worlk.
Thle board asked for thme prohibition to be
canelled. htatl thlis was due, to a mistaken
idea that thle cancellation weol,( enab~le the
board to ma ke bY-lnas under the general'
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power concerning reserves set forth in the the Fisheries Department-under Sections 7
Road Districts Act. When it was explained
to the board that this wvas not so, the applica-
tion for the opening of the waters was not
proceeded with, as it was realised that to
cancel the prohibition would probably do
wiore harm than good. Nevertheless, the de-
partment was prepared to consider thle ap-
plication.

In regard to the nlet fishermen referred to,
who conic mostly from the metropolitan area

-the miajoritv are foreigners-Certain pro-
sceutions have taken place. The business is

such a profitable one, however, that prose-
cutions at long intervals have proved nlot to
be any deterrent. By the depredations of
those foreign fishermen, visitors to the

locality -who number some hundreds each

vent in normal timles-have found the waters
fishled out. The matter is of the gravest im-
portane not only to thle People Of thle
Gnowangerup district, but also to people who
reside in road districts within a radius of
150 miles and who have, fromt time to tinme,
joinedl in protests to the department. Much
wvastaige of fish, has taken place, because, if
thle weather becomes at all warmn, numbers of
boxes or fish are dumped onl the roadiside.

Thle suggestionl has been mande that
local residents and visitors have offended
against thle prohibition of nlet fish-
ing. Possibly they have done so in a small
way. it is hardly to be expected that they

would not use small nets occasionally
when they see wholesale net fishing by for-

eig-n fishermen, whose nets stretch right
across the widest part of thle estulary. I
move-

Tb at tile P ill be now "cald a sevond( ti ale.

On motion by Honl. C. Hf. Wittenoom, de-

bate adjourned.

BILL-FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.
HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)

[9.551 in moving ithe second reading- said:
This Bill is collateral with thle Bill the second
reading~ of which I haove just move(]. The
two Bills should really be taken together.
The Fisheries Act provides that when a road
hoard has waters vested in it by the Crown,
under the Land Act, and makes by-laws for
the control of fishing in the waters so vested,
those by-laws shall over-ride the powers of

and 8 of the Fisheries Act-over those par-
ticular waters, and not elsewhere. Dealing
with the Brewer Bay district I have known
of men in somewhat straitened circumstances,
owing to the low price of wheat, spending
£5 on a trip with their families to Bremer
Bay. Their idea was to depend mainly upon
tile fish they could catch. When they arrived
at Bremer Bay, however, they found that
fishermen, using- nets 2,000 yards long, had
caught all the available fish, and so they had
then to Journey 20 or 30 miles to buy meat
sup plies.

I-Ion. If. S. W. Parker interjected.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Farmers can bake

their- own bread; and, if those families could
have caulght enough fish, they would have
mad all they required for a good holiday. It

is suggested that local residents have
offended against the prohibition of net fish-
in~g. Possibly they have done so in a small
"a ' . It is hardly to be expected that they
would] not rise small nets occasionally
when they see wholesale net fishing
by foreign fishermen, with nets stretching
completely across the widest part of the
estuaryv for at least six months of the year.
When local residlents make use, of the
reserve as a camping ground, they find it
impossible to catch fish with a line, because
of this illegal netting by foreign fishermen.
Members wvill bear carefully in mind that the
Bills, if passed, cannot operate unless the
waters are vested in the local authority by
the Crown, that the department has admnitted
its inability, to police the waters, and that
without thle consent of the Crown extension
to other local authorities is not possible.

Hon. H. Tuckey: Canl any district conie
nder thle order?

Hor. H. V. PIESSE: Other districts can
maike app~lication. The M1inister has t~w
power at anly time to refuse an applica-
tion. as it is subject to his approval. The
Bill deals mainl- with Bremer Bay and thle
estuary.

Hon. J. Cornell: In the South Province?
Rion. HT. V. PIESSE: Yes. As the

Fisheries Department was unlale to cope
with the trouble, the road board cadeavoured
to obtain greater authority. Early this year
it (lecided to bring matters to a head, and
sent a circular letter to all the neighbouring-
road hoards, as follows:-

1 2th April. 19.18. T am directedl to ascertain
if yoor hoard will consent to support an nppli-
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cation hi- this board for the proclamation pro-
hibiting net fishing iii thle above estuaries
(Bremer and Palinutp) to be revoked.

Notw~ithistanding thle fact that the estuaries
are closed to net fishing, professional fisher-
men, frequently* using over ],000 yards in
length of net, have been fishing in the estu-
aries for the past 15 months, almost contiu-
ously. Thle Fisheries Department has been in-
formned oil numerous occasions of what is tak-
ing plac, hut has not taken action to check
the practice owing to the distance from Perth.
The result is that the estuaries have been seri-
ouisly depleted of fish.

Although the estuaries tire vested in this
board an reserves, they have been proclaimed
'closed wvaters" under the Fisheries Act,

which automatic-ally brings the control of net
fishing under thve jurisdiction of the Fisheries
Department . .. Tile position summnarised is
that the }'islheries Department has the power
to prevent excessive netting, hut will not do
so, and this board is wvilling to take effective
action )but is precluded from doing so.

The bsoard's object is to secure the revoca-
tion of the pr-oclamiation, wich wvill autonmati-
cally cancel t-outi-ol of the Fisheries Depart-
ment and leave this board free to make suitable
by-lows.

The road boards to which this circular was
sent agreed to the request. I trust that
members will give the Gnowangerup Road
Board the necessary authority to carry out
this work, not only for the benefit of visitors
from time surrounding districts, but also for
the beniefit of campers who may travel from
Wiluna and other goldfields centres to this
noted fishing, spot. The estuary is an irupor-
tant one, and is deserving of the Consider-
tion asked for.

Hon. J. Cornell: Will this Bill apply to
any other road hoard area?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Not unless the
Minister gives thle necessary authority.

Hont. J. Cornell : Why should not the
South Province participate in this?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: That will he for
the Minister- to decide. 11e may not agree
to the prolposition advanced on behalf of the
Onowangerup Road Board, but I trust hie
will do so. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Hon. C. H. Wittenoomi,
-debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.5 pm.

Ilegislative Ziseenip.
Thursday, 1st December, 1938.
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Tile SPEAKER took tile (Chair alt 4.30
p-ni., alt,[ read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

All-steel Bovilers, Locotnotirie.s-

Mr. STYANTS asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Are the six new 'River'' class
engines being consstrucecd at Midland June-
tioui Workshops being equipped with all-
steel boilers? 2, Hans the action of copper
stays onl the inner shell of! tile all-steel fire-
boxes beens found to be detrimental to the
steel plates ? 3, Hlow nmany locomotives in
use at p)resent are not regarded as being in
first class condition? 4, Is this a greater
number thtan usual 5, H-ow manny axles of
enlgines anid engine fr-ames respectivl hav

broken during the past 12 months through-
out the State?

The MINISTER3 FOR RAILWAYS r-e-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, To a minor extent in one
ease onl ,Y. 3, Five. 4, About the average.
-5, Three a-xles and 12 framnes.

)?egradirnj.

Mr'. WATTS asked the 'Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Onl what portion of the Great
Southern Railway line was the sum of
£10 698 spent onl regrading (a mentionied
in his answer to a question onl the 24th
November) ? 2, Tn whilt year was the rc' rk
done?


